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IMOOSEVELT EHTERS REBELS EXPECT TO

PROGRESSIVES

NEGRO TROOPERS
"

REBELS SHOULD
V

CAUSE DISORDER

Trinldud, Colo., Sept. 11. Negro
soldiers belonging to the Ninth cavalry, bound from 'Fort D. A. Rusborder, who
sell to the Mexican
stopped off here today while their

E
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Negales,

Of! CARPET

UP NO STATE

SEIZE TOWN Ofj
AMERICAN

Southern

Three Rivers Statesman Ar
rives at El Paso Home to
Confer, with Chairman William Alden Smith,
Br M urnlng Anoraal Mpmlnl Uw Wlre.l
El Paso, Sept. 11. Recognition by
the United States of the belligerency
of the rebels Ih the solution of the
Mexican problem, In the opinion of A.
If. Full, United States senator from
New Mexico. Senator Kail, who arrived hero toduy from the Pacific
const, In one of the two investigators
on foreign relaof the
tions probing the causes of the Mexican revolutions, particularly
with
reference to the effect of American

capital.

"It would put the United States in
a position to offer Its good offices to
secure a settlement of the Mexican
trouble," said Senator Fall. "If the
belligerency of the reliefs was recog
nlzed tho United States could net as
an umpire and that would not neces
sitate armed intervention by tho Unit'
ed States.
I am trying to get away
from the point we seem to be getting
to now."

Senator Fall is here to confer with
William Alden Smith, senator from
Michigan, and chairman of the subcommittee.
Senator Hmith Is con-

ducting healings here while Senator
Fall will return soon to the Pacific
coast to continue his investigations
among the prominent Mexican refugees sojourning In California.
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Californian Exhorts Hearers to Progressive Principles Defended and Delegates to RepubPueblo,
Colo., Sept. 11. Kather
Vote for Roosevelt But Has
than face trial on tho chargo of passlican
National Convention
Who
No
Criticism
Those
for
ing a forged check. C. M. Harris. S4
years old, committed suicide in Jail,
Denounced,
Roundly
Remain in Republican Party,
shortly after he had been arrested,

by drinking poison.
The following
note was found In his cell:
Wlrw.1
Dr Morning Journal Special
"I um sick, destitute and desponof a
Milwaukee, Sept.
11. Fear
dent and can see nothing In life clash with Senator LaFollette blocked
longer. I have a brother In Ctirring-to- the tlnming of a full stnte progressive
X. I)., and sisters in Arcadia and
Kindly
McC'racken,
notify ticket by the state convention
Kan.

ln4

n,

here-loda-

y.

them."
Progressive readers felt that the
It was charged that Harris had
passed a forged check on a clothing nomination of u ticket in opposition
to, the republican ticket would not
merchunt.
alone precipitate a fight with Senator
LaFollette, but would also prevent
support for the cause from Governor
GRAND JURY PROBE McGovern. However, there was considerable sentiment, particularly from
the delegates from the north, for a
complete ticket. Some of the delegates
had been so Instructed. After deliberFIND
T
ating until tonight, the committee on
nominations decided to delay action.
The convention directed the slate committee to meet not later than September 24th, and if, in the Judgment
fJDICTMENTS
of that committee, there is then no
state ticket in the field which the
progressive party ran support, the
committee is directed to make nomi

-

Sequel to
Newspaper nations.
convention nominated preslden
Charges During Last Cam- tialTheelectors
and Instructed the state
paign in Denver Wholesale committee that every state candidate
named or endorsed by the progressives
Arrests Are Made,
must support the progressive national

As

ticket.

Br Morning Journal BnwrtaJ Leased Wlre.1
Denver, Colo.,' Sept, 11, As a se
quel to a war of newspaper accusa
tions that figured largely In the citi
zens' pnrty campaign In the city and
county elections of Inst spring, more
than a score of present and former
city officials, and prominent business
men of Denver gave bond today in the
criminal division of the district court
to answer to a special grand Jury's

The nominations committee then
presented the names of the electors,
which were approved by the convention. The convention was addressed
by Hiram .W, Johnson, of California,
and United States Senator j'oindexter.
of Washington. Those who expected
Governor Johnson to attack Senator
LaFollette for his failure to align himself with the new party were disap-

(By Morning Journal Special leased Wlre.l
Portland, Sept. 11.
in a carpet of

roses, Colonel Roosevelt entered the
"City of Roses" today with n rose In
his buttonhole, nnothcr In his hand
rind at his elbow n fresh-faceglii
who carried a market basket filled
with more roses. When he left Port
land tonight, after a .hard day's cam
paignlng here, he found that his prl
vute car had been transformed Into
a bower or roses and the last thing
which had happened as his train pull
ed out was that the colonel was pelt
ered with a. shower of blossoms us
he stood on the platform of his cur
and waved good-byRoosevelt
Colonel
fiv
made
e denounced
speeches today.
fiv
Oregon delegutes to the republican
national convention who voted to seat
the ninety delegates whom he had de
d

e.

clared were fraudulent, and attacked
as a Judas, Thomas MeCusltor, who
was Senator La Follette's manager In
Oregon during the primary campaign
last spring and Is republican nominee
for congress from Portland, lie ex
plained the attitude of the progressive
pnrty on the trust question, defended
the recall of Judicial decisions and
appealed to the people of Oregon to
stand by the progressive party, on the
ground that it alone represented
them.
The people of Portland turned out
In large numbers to hear and see
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command the engineer brought the
train to a stop. Campa himself board- Former Bernalillo County Boss
ed the train and with an exhibition of
Scheduled to Attempt to
extreme deference, explained to th
passengers that they would not be
Dominate Selection of Local
molested; that he merely wanted all
Committeemen,
of the arms and ammunition aboard
the train. After taking whut few
arms and cartridges there were, the
engineer was compelled to run tin NATHAN JAFFA TO BE
train to Aguazarca, where there was a

bridge.
The mall, baggage and sec
ond class cats were plated on the
bridge and set on fire.
Telegraph
Walter Douglas, Thought to Wires' were tied to the engine and
torn down when the train
Have Been Held by Liberals, Only the first class coach andstarted.
sleeping
escaped destruction. News of
Returns Safely to United the ear
hold up was brought here tonight
by six member
of the train crew
States Territory,
who made the trip to Nogahs on u
hand car. A switch engine was ImWlra.) mediately dispatched sou h to bring
l fir Morning Journal "paelal
Douglas. Sent. 11. Agua
Prieta, back t He passengers und coaches nut
the little Mexican town across the burned. All of the baggage of the
border from Douglas, which figured passengers was burned,
Campa sent word by the returning
so prominently In the Madero revo- lilt ton. appears tonight to be the cen- - train crew that he Intended to collier upon which Mexican rebels lnIlnup south and lake possession of
northern Sonora will concentrate In Henmadllo, the capital of Sonora. on
III, Mexican Independence
the effort to stcure a port of entry. September
Despite the ultimatum sent up by An day. He notified the .Southern Pacific
that . he officials that ho would burn every
tonlo Rojas early today
would attack the town unless It was bridge and station and piece of equipcompany quit transsurrendered by 8 o'clock tomorrow, ment unless thetroops.
federal officials were on the alert to- porting federal
night believing that an effort would
be mudu to take the town before the
lime limit stipulated in the ultimatum expired.
Lieutenant Colonel Begin", in command of the small garrison at Agua
Prieta, declared that he could successfully defend the town If the command of 400 Yaqul Indians under

lmt

I

j

;
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BANKERS MEET

IN

CONVENTION AT

General Sanjines arrived tonight
from Juarez as expected. Although
It was announced that the Agua Prieta garrison comprised a force of
several hundred men. Ilegnes command numbers few more than 200.
Late today the soldiers were ap-p- i
rtloned fifty extra rounds of ammunition in addition to the full belts
they huve been carrying. Outposts
were thrown out about the town, but
at nightfall there was no Blgn of the
advancing rebels. All official records
were removed from
Agua
prieta
and brought across to . Douglas
today
and women and children
were also sent to this side of
the line, in anticipation of an
Reports were received late
attack.
today by the federal commander at
Agua Prieta that the combined rebel
forces of Inez Salazar, Antonio Rojas
and Rafael Ciinpa ;would advance
toward the International line
from
throe directions.
Pulazar, whose movements have
been paralleled by United States ca
valry on the American side of the
line, reached a point about eighteen
miles southeast of Douglas at noon

HUBBELL EXPECTED

;n:s.
Qul-Jan-

OFISES

FACE

soi'tii of

AH., Sept. 11.
Pacific passenger

Which left hel'e for West
at II o'clock lod.iy, was held up by
rebels under Kmllio Campa at
thirty miles south of Nognles
and partly destroyed. The first
that the rebels were 111 the
vicinity was u volley of shots fired at
the engineer, and obeying the. Implied

three cars were awaiting train conby
nections, nearly caused a riot
BORDER
TICKET
STATUS
their nllcged conduct toward citizens,
.
it Is claimed that the negroes Insult
ed several white women.
The troopers took possession of sa
loons and a number of fights with Bull Moosers Didn't Want to Portland Extends Royal Wel- Agua Prieta Object of ConRecognition
of Belligerent whiles
occurred. When their cars decome to . Bull Moose Candicentrated Effort of Insur-rec- to
Offend Senator LaFollette or
Rights of Insurgents is Only parted fifty of their number could
net be fonnd. The local police and
date for Presidency, Who
Leaders; Rojas DeOppose Governor McGovern
Way to Prevent Intervention, the white army officers In charge
prevent
a
In
they
to
all
do
could
Day.
Hard
had
Surrender,
Puts
mands
for
Says New Mexico Senator, clash between
the negroes and citizens who gathered. The deserters uriij
being searched for tonight.
FIVE SPEECHES TO
LITTLE GARRISON
GOVERNOR JOHNSON
UNITED STATES TO
CHEERING
ARRANGES DEFENSE
THRONGS
SPEAKS TO CONVENTION
ACT AS UMPIRE SUICIDES RATHER
THAN

In commlSHlon In about ten days. The
big copper camp has fuel and provisions to last thirty days and as there
are more than l.ouo soldiers In the
city ami vicinity, no further anxiety Ih
felt concerning thai section of Sonora.

Months filnglo Coploa 5 Genu.
Uy llrrltr, 00 Ceuu
Month.

DETROIT

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINEE

Understood He Will Not

De-cli- ne

Bursum
Honor;
for
Chairman and Springer for
National Committeeman,
It seems likely that the republican
ship of state will have a stormy passage today after the state convention
of the party opens at 12 o'clock In the
Klks' theater, unless all signs fail.
The storm center will In all prob
ability be around the Iternallllo
county delegation, and It will be the
old, old struggle of Flunk A. liubbili
to dominate tho party, with the men.
n t, oil and his
who are oiiium il 1u
.
I urn.
HKilU'd , ftghtintt htm ii
!

It is said Vtat fcilice the t,oliuty
enI'uhholi has I'oru' iji.
gaged in gather lip Ireies rt ih
state convention by ev r, mean-- ut
his iciiui'und and will uiakw a deterU'u..-- .
hi
mined effort to
turned influence on the convention.
while the men opposing iiiui ..re j,,nl
as determined to oust him irum ,u-trol- .
I

,

exe-elh.-

piuuaU.v
The first Htrugxli will
comi) at thu meeting of thu U'crnulillo
county delegation before the Convention opens, when two members of the
state committee will be chosen.
John W. Wilson Is Miild to be the
probable cholcu of the delegation B8

n
committeeman,
tho
but It is said he will be opposed by
Charles Safl'ord a the .Hubbell candidate, and that liuhhcll will make
every effort to land his man on thu
committee. Safford Is Judge KuU'a
private secretary, and Is closely Identified with the Hubbell wing of the
CBjr Moraine jnaraal ftiwrlal Leased Win,.!
party In the county.
Detroit, Sept. 11. While members.
Jndgw re. A. Munn is also poken of
of the American Hunkers' Association
were enjoying themselves in or near as a probable choice, but It Is said
Detroit today, delegates to the various the Judge does not care to accept the
The
sections affiliated with the association position.
are
transacted routine business and heaid mentioned for committeeman
Jose R. Salazur nnd Jose L. Perea,
several addresses.
The two addresses which were gen- with Perea having the better chance
erally considered
the important of lauding, it Is on the question of
events of today's meetings, were deliv- naming the committeemen that Hub
ered by George M. Reynolds, of Chi- bell Is expected to make his strongest
cago, and Theodore Weed, director of fight. It Is said that he realizes that
tho United States Postal Savings sys- - only the absence, of u number of anti- tern.
Mr. Reynolds
discussed the Ilubbell delegates from the hall at
"money trust inquiry" ut the trust tho time tha vote was taken Saturcompanies' convention.
day altcrjuiou, prevented his nam
, ha Poor Man's Honk" was Mr, being left off tho list of delegates to
Weeds characterization of the postal the stute convention by the county
savings system. Tracing the history conveulon and hu Is determined to
of the system from its inception on renew his fast slipping grip on tho
January 3, lull, when a depository Uernallllo county republican machine,
was opened in each state, Director even at the expense of wrecking tha
Weed said that on September J of party Irretrievably.
this year the total deposits approxiit can bo predicted with reasonable
mate $23.0(111,000. This, he said, stood certainty that Hon. Nathan Jaffa,
to the credit of about 270,000 deposiof Rosvvell, will be tho nominee of
tors, or an average or about $N5 for the convention for congress.
Mr.
ei.ch.
to the leaders last
Jaffa signified
fie explained that the figures did night, that while ha did not care to
rot Include over a million dollars con miter the race, If they Insisted he
verted by depositors Into postal sav- would not decline. This Is considerings bonds. He coupled these stateed tantamount to the nomination oj
ments with the assertion that only a Mr. Jaffa as be Is considered by near"negligible" quantity of the postal sav ly all the leaders to be by tar tho
ings would have ever been entrusted strongest
mail that could be named to
to banks.
oppose Harvey It. Fergusson, tho
"Practically speaking," ho said,
nominee.
"every dollar deposited by the postal democratic
Kllego
uea, of iiernullllu county,
savings system In the banks of the
tile race and with Jaffa out of
country lN so much gain in deposits." Is in way
would stand a good Chance
the

Money in Postal Savings Banks
Would Not Have Found Way
Into Other Financial Institu
tions, Says Mr, Weed,

Anglo-America-

Juarez, Bept 11. With languid
haste, Mexican federals today began
Colonel HooseVjlU
entraining to proceed through a por
Th colonel spoke at a luncheon
tion of the United States in order to
talked with the Oregon progressive
reach Mexico on the Sonora border.
leaders, headed a parade through the
Rebels threaten an attack on Agua
city on which he made three speeches
Prieta, the Mexican border town op
posite Douglas, and American rail
and toward night addressed the lnrg.
pointed.
ways and mining properties are en
est crowd of the day. In a tabernacle
urgWhile
California
the
executive
dangered by ravaging bands of rebels
erected for revival meetings. The
ed
support
to
all
movement
the
and
aJong the Arizona frontier.
Permiscrowds cheered, sang and waved bnn- party
republican
insisted
old
that
the
Indictments.
given
were
The
by
Indictments
dnnns,
sion has been
the United
Slates government for the Mexican returned alter nearly a month of de- was dead, he had no criticism for any
Colonel Roosevelt's conference with
troops to pass through New Mexico liberation and hearing of testimony who see fit to remain with it.
The governor's entrance into the Oregon progressive leaders was ul
and Arizona In order to prevent at- of witnesses of various degrees of rehall was the signal for a demonstra most broken up by the crowds which
tack en border towns or further loss spectability and prominence, from for- tion.
While delegates stood on chairs flocked to his rooms when It became
to foreign interests.
American sol- mer Mayor Robert W. Speer and pres- known that he was seeing the mem
and corporation and waved bandannas and shouted. hers of the state committee there. Po today.
diers at Kl Paso await the arrival of ent Mayor Arnold
ted, white and bluo electric lights
the Mexican soldiers to escort them presidents, to the lowest inmate of were
switched on and off throughout llcemen were unable to separate the
Douglas, executive head of
through the United States. An Amer- the dives of the city.
committeemen from the plain citizens all Walter
the building.
the Phelps-Dodg- e
interests In the
ican railway has furnished two trains
The indictments contain an Infinite
In the Jam of struggling men in the
"WlBconlsn,"
the governor said, hotel corridor
southwest, who came through the re
for the movement.
number of allegations of bribery, mis. "pioneered
grew
such
to
be
it
and
.
bel
the way for progressive-Ism- a general
on a motor handcar hurt
But since nooon today, the federals use of the city's streets, theft of fran
affair that after a few min nightlines
It is a matter for congratulahave been delaying the departure, chises, operating disorderly houses,
and arrived here today report- u
give
up
held
utes
colonel
and
it
the
d thut the rebels have
loading a small quantity of artillery renting property for such purposes tion that our brethren in this state reception.. From
refrained
Portland Colonel from
traveled the road of progress. We
molesting Americans.
and only 100 horses.
It is not ex- neglect of duty in
At sev- easttonight
the
Roosevelt
fur
started
owe
you
a debt for that pioneering ern
pected that the trains will depart, by of the laws and obstructing public
ral places where homes and ranches
part
of
stnte.
the
you
we
rejoice
produce men
that
and
way of El Paso and the American rail- streets.
of natives were looted, the rebels did
that go forward to great achievement.'
way running along the border to
not even enter those of Americans.
reIn all, forty-fiv- e
were
bills
true
movement
The
better conditions
Douglas, before morning.
'his, he asserted, was due somewhat
upon the testimony of many for humanity was lor
turned
by
termed
Governor
Although permission was granted witnesses, some of whom are under
to the unfriendly attitude of Sonora
VETS
HOLD
R.
fight
Johnson,
greatest'
his
in
"the
from Washington to transport 1,200 bond to
Mexicans who look upon the rebel In
In the city and some tory" and the ' biggest and noblest
federals through the border states, of whom remain
vaders as "foreigners."
are
in Jail for lack of bond. cause ever known."
only 9U0 will be sent by General
The Phelps-Dodg- e
The Denver school board is charged
Interests were
"How
petty
und
hick
how
little
the
Huerta, commander of this with failure to observe the city fire
notified that the Naeezarl railroad
among
appear
ering
us
K'o
when
these
zone.
more can be spared, as it ordinances.
by
owned
them
would be entirely des
causes are considered," he said. "Let
will leave only about 600 mln to proMayor
troyed If the company did not desli-- t
and his predecessor, us be proud that we have faced this
tect Juarez, the most Important point Robert W.Arnold
In
charged
aiding
Speer,
are
alike
the Madero government.
problem
tried to solve it as God
of entry on the border. The force goMr. Douglas declared that the comwith failure to enforce the laws gives us and
light.
ing to Sonora represents the command against
R
ON
AT
open vice, together with the
pany
had
bten neutral; that no for"This movement need not give its
of General Augustin Sanjines, and 300 present
and former chiefs of police heed
eigners had taken part In the recent
Yaqul
to the rules of the political
of the troops ore
the fire and police board, both game.
and
of
Nucozari, but that his inter
battle
I never heeded political rule
Indians.
The remainder are of the past
present. The officials of the In my life
to land the prize.
I'sts intended to protect their propThe Hernulillo
in California.
ordinary type of the Mexican regular local and
telegraph
telephone
com
county delegation Is Instructed
erty
and
that
.f their officers, and emand
for
"The royd is before you and It is Thousands of Old Soldiers At ployes.
soldier. Although military experts pany are charged with obstructing the
lie
a
and
him
has
Tho first Iroop train of the
considerable folTO
open.
have appealed for cavalry to combat streets and
It Is there for any man to
the
Trust
International
lowing
from
Ninth
United Stales cavalry enroute
other counties. Former
tend Camp Fire and Sing
the rebels in Sonora, the expedition Company
and It lends to the greatest fight
officials are charged with walk
Governor I.. Hradford Prince is also
here from Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo.,
from Juarez consists of infantry, renting property
for humanity that the would has
disorderly
houses.
for
Songs
AListen
to
race
and
lit
the
to
is
and actively after the
scheduled
urrlvo here at 2
which will be compelled to combat the
The grand Jury, which thus, by ever known."
nomination.
o'clock tomorrow morning.
governor
in
rebels, all of whom are mounted.
The
became
sarcastic
NOMINATE
FULL
ddresses by Past Commanders
wholesale, arraigned both the present
The nue.'iion of a national comThere was much excitement here
The threatened attack on Agua Prihis running mate. Colonel
former administrations and the discussing
tonight over rumors that rebel sympa
mitteeman to succeed the lata Soloeta causes much uneasiness here re- and
Roosevelt.
big corporations of the tily, was callmon I. una aiul the selection of a
thizers would attempt to prevent the
garding the expedition, and it Is fear- ed by
"After reading the newspapers dur Br Morals Journal Special
Wire.
on August 20,
Judge
passage of the Yaiui troops yfrom
slate
chairman ale iuestion that are
ed that the rebels intend to take other on allegations Shattuck
deIng
post
weeks,
I
few
have
the
Sept.
Angeles,
Los
11. The first of American soil to Agua
to the district attorney
still troubling the party leaders. Last
Prieta, but
towns along the Arizona border and by
business man cided that Colonel Roosevelt is ".vn- the camp fires planned for the en mere was no definite report
William
Daniels,
H.
a
night
It appeared molt! than likely
fedto
thus prevent the entrance of the
of this city. In his affidavit, Mr. ed by the trusts. How can you doubt campment of the Grand Army of the how this would be done. The as
Charles
Sprinter would be
thut
rebels
erals from the United States. This. Daniels
says
so,
Is
It?
It
Roles
and
Penrose
Republic
was
held
tonight
at Shrine under Rojas moved east during the
averred he had no personal
It Ih feared, will cause a complication,
named for national
committeeman
knowledge of corruption In the city, he Is corroborated by flames, of New auditorium.
veterans.
Thousands
of
day and tonight were reported at
a
and the United States government will
Fair Sex in Idaho, Not Satis- and Holm O. lhimuiu for state chairhe related York. And Harries Is corroborated by refreshed by several hours' rest aftea
Springs,
about
twelve
man.
Is
miles
southbe compelled to return the federals but that the charges which
strong
a
There
opposition
had been made In the newspapers dur- Lorlmer, of Illinois, and Lorimer is the annual parade today, attended.
east of Agua
fied with Management of to Springer, however, and both Unitand about eight
here rather than cause fighting along ing
'The old boys' " choir, of Oakland. miles from Prieta
the spring campaign and as a cit- corroborated by Guggenheim." , The
the
border.
ed
the border.
Suluzar'i
States
Thomas B. Catrot,
crowd took kindly to this and cheered Cnl., occupied a prominent place on
izen he prayed that they be investiPolitics by Men, Will Go It and CharlesSenator
command was four miles nearer the
A. Spiess havo
strong
loudly.
speaker
the
program:
a
of
the
chorus
voices
250
falsity.
gated
as
to
or
their
truth
following.
MADKKO MAY
The committee on resolutions af- rendered songs, and past command International boundary line In the
Alone This Year,
Although Judge
called the
vicinity.
same
Scott,
John
the
chaufis
Kursum
RUiHT.OF DRAFT. special grand jury Shattuck
considered the best man
to consider the al- firmed 'the platform adopted by the ers In chief, James Tanner, Kll Tor- feur, who was a prisoner of Rojas
uvathihlo for state chairman In a close
Mexico City, Sept. 11. Compulroutine of service brought progressive national convention nt rance, S. 8. llmdett, John li Oilman. for five hours last night and who (U.T Mnrnlni Jmirnul
Wlrr.)
sory military service will be recom- legations,
Imwd
campaign
Chicago.1
such as the present Is exAmong other things the C. G. Burton. A. G. Welssert and W.
Ilolse, Idaho, Sept. II. The expecttheir report before Judge. Teller In the
brought the demand for Agua Prleta's
pected to be. and he Is being strongly
mended by President Madero in his criminal division today.
platform Said:
C. Johnson delivered addresses.
a
tor
call
ed
women's
republican
slate urged to take the place. It is known
surrender, made a return trip to Ro
message to congress when that body
.
"We 'recognize in the progressive
Besides the parade, the events of jas' camp late today. He
had prom convention to nominate a stale, county that he doH tlut W,nt the place and
convenes September 16th.
No maparty the nationalization of Wisconsin
congressional
and
posed
tickets,
,
irtm
I
I
I hi. Tlil.t.rK
'"lUm Y. I II
will have to be strongly urged before
terial increase, however. Is expected ALFALFA PREVENTS
'"'
niuntlnn.
progresslveism.
cannot .V.
Wisconsin
medicinal supplies, and the federal entirely of women, was not made lo- lie will aeiect, t,ut
to be made in the army.
deny her own child."
ters of the Veterans, the Women's troops
the leaders be- d.iy.
women,
'I'll
EPIDEMIC
HORSE
are
however.
Mill
Agua
Prieta allowed him to
The president will say in his mesilicve he can be prevailed upon. VeniRelief Corps ond the Ladies of the O. cross. at
In
firm
their
separate
declaration
to
reported
Rojas
Scott
that
said
ce-), in Juranilllo, the present chnlr
sage that the exports of the last fisR.
COVETED AEROPLANE
would move on Agua Prieta before from tile men and their plans ere ex
man, il is suid, doe not desire to concal year show an increase over the
program, In addition to he
Tonight's
pected
to
a
lake
in
tn
Nearly
noon
definite
loriii
11.
tomorrow.
Kept.
Neb.,
Mexican
Lincoln.
Consul
BY TURKS the "camp fire" included a reception Cuesta received
preceding year of. twelve million
tinue In office.
CAPTURED
days.
few
next
totonight
here
met
word
500
hundred
veterinarians
that
'pesos.
Harvey M. federal troop had left
to Commander-hi-Chle- f
It In also openly stated that
It developed today Hint the action
day and discussed the horse epidemic
Cnnanea on
The food supply in Cananea, acTrimble and his staff by the Wom- foot for Agua Prieta.
of the women in planning to nomi- Sptinger ts averse to taking the placa
The
now ravaging this state.
is
which
did
consul
Tripoli, Sept. 11. The Turks, who en's Relief Corps, and d "dog watch" not believe that they would
cording to reports received by the
From a London, Knglnnd. veterinary
arrive In nate a straight women's repaid. can of national committeeman. He haa
,
emoassy nere. is necoming .urBeu lMu Wuf), a8 ta,ed to Gov on several occasions
have tried by the naval veterans.
lime to take part in the defense of ticket hiis brought about primarily always preferred to work In the
vainly
an
Tripoli
smuggle
to
into
,,. A,irlrh:
' communication wun
the town. Fiftv federals tinder Cap- because certain nominees expressed ranks and Is still averse to being
has been cut and efforts
m pnidpm- i- w,, in South aeroplane for scouting purposes, are McAdiMi Will ot I In it for (Governor. tain Lozana left Naco. Sonora, at 9 themselves In favor of Itoosevelt after pushed to the front, but he also, it
will be made to send In supplies by Africa a year ago
In
of
possession
a
machine
last
G.
New York, Sept. 11. William
o'clock for Agua Prieta and are ex- they had liee.i nominated on the reg- is thought, will accept If aufficlnetly
Just as It is now at
Pack tralna. Francisco de la Barra. ravaging Nebraska. It car be cured through mishap to Captain Moize, of McAdoo, vice chairman of the demo pected to arrive before daylight. A ular republican ticket.
urged.
Provisional president preceding Ma- and prevented by not using grain and the Italian army. Captain Molao was cratic national commit ue, n a state force of 125 soldiers are en route from
The convention will be called to
dero, has accepted the governorship by feeding only alfalfa or wild hay making a flight from Stouara to Tri- ment tonight listed that his name be San Jose to the garrison at Naco.
!
Woman Nominal,-,- for
order at noon and opened with prayer
f Toluca, No passenger trains oper- - crown In an altitude of over 3.000 poli when the motor of his machine eliminated In connection with
the
Ilellingham, Wash., Sept. 1. Mrs. by Rev. Father A-- M. Msndalarl.
The Cananea Consolidated Copper
ieo today over the Cuernavaca feet. Germs live only In damp dl stopped and he was obliged to des- nomination for governor of New York. Company has a large force of men re- Francis Axtell won n republican fnlted States Senator Thomas R. Ca
branch of the national railroad and mate and enter the horse's system cend in a hostile country. He was He said under no circumstances could pairing the railroad Into Cananea and nomination for the legislature In yes tro'n will then bo named
as tempor
it is reported the government will re-- 1 through the nose."
raptured.
he entertain the nomination.
it la expected to huve the road again terday t uruuary (lection here.
I ary cluii uiau aud will makij Ilia kty
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KOCKING VALLEY
CIDER MILL
They are the Best
N. First Street.
niiibo'Cc MaUOer

t

115-11-

hns

stand put

H Im Jtald that M.nutr
enrol ully prepared
that Is of thn innsi

ii'h

HURT

--

!

1

Ji

nine-tenth-

tent.
Word was received ysnrd.iy hyC.
1'nlted Hlnte Hciiator A.
It. Full's secretary, thiit the senulnr
Alliiicixri "e this
would urrlvo In
morning to intend thn convention.
Angeles
Senator Fall has been In
nnd Kl Paso with Benntor Wlllhini
of
Aldm Smith MM u
the condithe senilis to lnvcstlniil
tion! In Old Mexico n effecting the
Interest of American.
The Mate central rommltlee will
tneot thla mnrnliiK nt 11:.'I0 o'clock
at the Elka' theater to miike flnnl arrangement
for the convention.
A
prominent republican lender
tatod last night that th convention
V. Stafford,

1

t

i

Intended to eliminate Frank A, Hub-lcl"V have hud enough
anld thla Ki nlli'inan. "IIIm

l.

Hub-bell,-

hna pfiwaetl and he

"
a

Ih il detri-

ment to the party. Hereafter he muni
Ijb content to nerve, If he aervea a
all. In the ranka iim a private, atrlt tly."
It wan the general opinion mining
the imlltleiiina at the Alvarailo lute
last night that Levi A. Hiighea of
Hanta Fe and Dr. J. M. Ciiiiriliighiiiu
of 1uh Vegua wniild be the two Angln-An- i
erica n eloetora with one
but It wan aaid thai the
(UfHttin of randldatea would be talkeil
a
over- thla morning nniong the
with the Idea of arriving at an
agreement
nd avoiding nny fight
on the floor of the convention.
Among the prominent republican!!
who arrived yeaterdny and hint night
Were Kenutor Thomaa II. Otlnm, II.
I

MpanlHh-Anierlca-

dele-gale-

-

.
IturMiiin.
Clancy, 11,
J'ngu, Kngenlo Homero, II. W. Clark,
II. W, Kelly, Former tiovernor W. J.
Wllla. Jeaua V. Kimehex, H. M. Aldrleh,
M. A. Ortl. W. M. Tabor, Jaenhn
. N. Hilton, VeneeMlao
Chavex,
Heeundlno Itotnero, A. A. Hcne-caJohn H. Clark, W. l. Hiirgeht, M
W.
Fadgelt, A. M. Hergere, (. V.
lullegoa, Creaeinln OnlhgnH, Chnrlen
A. Kpleaa, Hylvealer Mlralml, Flank
P. Hturgla, C. C. Catron, A. II. Itene
han. K. M. utero, A. F. Curren, 1
W, Hlnglelou and C. C. Henry.
lln-gor-

H.

Jarn-mlll-

l,

Diarrhoea la always mora or leaa
prevalent during Beplemher. Ha preChamberlain's Colic,
pared for It.
Cholera and iJliirrhnca ltemedy In
prompt and effectual. It can nlwnya
be dependud upon and la pleanant to
take. For tale by all driiBglalN.
t
t

1

t

HADLEYSUPPORTS
REPUBLICAN TICKET
'lly. Sept. It. In a
plntform
Speech to the repulillcnn
committee today after the adoption of
the platform on which the male
will be waged, tiovernor Herbert H, Hadley uneiUivoi'ally dei laleil
for the mute ticket and promised to
explain later hta utlltude on the national ticket so there Would be uo
doubt mm to where he atood. ,
A reaolullon
demamllng thai A. I)
n
judge of the PI.
Nortonl
I.oula court of nppculH bocauiie he had
ncei-piethe nomination for governor on I he prourewilve ticket, w aa ile.
feated ill Ihe aollcltntlon of John I'
MeKlnley, republican cumllilate
for
governor, w ho feared am h u rcHolution
Would only iitlvcrtine Ihe proyrepHlv c
party. The Tuft adiiiinlhlr.illon Ik

Jeffcraon

cam-Iialu-

:

i

Chicago,

fi.

Kepi.

Aviator

Paul I'eck died al 12:30 o'clock
this morning 'without regaining
ConHclollSlleHS.

C

!,

one-mil-

I

n

kansaTWmen
to! to oust
electors

.l

I

l.(.

I

rtoawt.ll. N. M , Sept. 11. Wood
hauler f(oi:i the niouiitaiii briiitr the
riewa i.f Hie killhiK of
Kl by Agamla l.ieero. list S:iiuidav.
(olluwina
il.ioce. Afar
a flKht Willi kiiuex. l.iHcin, thuimh
r
badly wounded, procured a Wlru
and lay in niobium. Ai d.isbreak
lie opened f:re on Viuil. lime ,, 0
hot takina effwl. l.uc ro Is a fnnl
tlvt In th MioiiM liiii.
bc-te-

Tile aflernoon was spent in

Ical

the contest
board
the matter of
the
of Ihe lloocvcll
.1,
The atioriii VN for the Taft
i..k
d
oiitcnd,
that the lioosevclt
nieii
.1.., I..I- - b.ol I. ..lie. ihe head of the
lickd and ha no right lo j. place as
as. t.t wbcihcr
(Im.uIiI go Into

I

I

cpui'lica ns.
attorney for
Ja kson.
Fred
HooMV.Il elect.. f. aiaind that the
(del), of KlillNdM had decided that the
w re
rcputilicat.K
ICoohelelt c!'Ct( i
pi, iced on Ihe
ind lh.it they should
n I...1I..I,
The Tall attorn. v
MAN FOR STEALING ri
.
lilt lh.lt the K.H,Heell electors .IC
y
chosen
thinl p.ittx nu n .ind not by
1.
Taklius repnlili. ..lis .la. i on replied that the
Ivogent. Oregon, F, pt
J
own
i'.
Into
h.m.i.
lit
the- law
oieis Hhonid have b. n . Iialleiiged at
proprlidor of it , b, ini. .,1 the prini.trv
n
(deuce
will pr-worka, adailntatered a pni.ifliin. hi .
The Tall lio-ltomorrow to proe that the 1!oocclt
fifteen laahoa with a raw hot, on
.. The l;.eve-- t
ef Jamea Kaunhn. one ol l.e I,hI.,ih di e pi iiia .
waa alleged to hne
It no i. will
.n the afternoon.
mployeg. wh
tx-e-n
caught ateallng a Hinall amuont The plo. ee. lings will end toluol row
night.
gif Bioney from htm tod.iv.
ltuughty w ,
l
After hia
the city
t ...on. It man Hies trout X.i l.lent.
tlcn three hure to
Ii.di.i.iapolia.
li ":. ib a It.
XiaiuJity waa trud Ufore a jury r,.n-uii- f.iof ttie
"ainpl II. of .hi lb v ille. national
i.f other
He
cniomitteelt.Mll, .lied toiogh
ory and Fehofield acted aa Judge.
raa found pullty and tne jumr ad- - from the i ffei t of Injorl. j In an

EMPLOraWHIPS"
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I

I'

piil-lic-

I

I

I

1

i

1

.

.

th.-Jar-

punii-hmen-

lee

n

-

jpiiniBttred the punishment

i
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'ABOARD SINKS'

ci

LAWYER ARRESTED
ON MURDER CHARGE

acldelll 1M Satolday.

Calmly

smok-.-

i,

his arrest on the charge of murder

Hr Morning Journal Bptrlnl Tjianfd Wire.)
Denver, .Sept. II, Aa returns from

phy-ali'la-

to Get Roosevelt Men Off of
For bowel complaints in children
nlwaya give Chamberlain's
Colic,
Republican Ticket on Giound
Ucinetly
Cholera and filarrhnea
and
cualor oil. It Is certain to effect a
They Are Bolteis from Party.
cure and when reduced with walei
end sweetened a pic.intuit to take.
No phyxtclan Can preHerlhe a better
1.inpI Wlre.1
remedy. For sale by all druitKlKtN.
Illr Murnlng .l..r..nl
Topeka, Kan, Sept. II. The context brought by Ihe Tat' preaidenllnl
KILLING RESULTS
electors to gel the lioowev.it electors
FROM ROW AT DANCE ofr tile r. piil llcan ticket, was started
before the state contest board here to.

I

h'1(i;4

New York, Sept. 11.

(Ily Morning Journal ftncrlul leaned Wlra.l
Chicago, Sept. II. Aviator I'uul
holder of
I'eck, of Washington, I'.
Ihe American duration flight record,
was fatally Injured In n fall with tils
biplane t( night, while flying In a
Suicide,
ico, She Attempts
gusty wind. He uttciMptcd too Steep
the
a spiral and when ho struck
ground the heavy engine c e
Wire
Morning
(Bl
Journal ftorrtal ImhI
through the wreckage, atriklng him
Jiyk In the neck.
Mra.
Chicago, Sept. 11.
world'
Johnson, white wife of Ihe
A gusty wind blew at Cicero field
champion heavyweight tmglllHl,
all day and Director Drew posted the
to conimlt Hilb'lilc IoiiIkIiI customary
to
warning
aviators
by Hbootlng heraelf In Ihe head In against going up.
,uoiith
Side.
their appartmentx on the
Feck, believing his small biplane
She hud been n 111 health for n year, would
be fast enough to carry
nt
times through the choppy wind, went into
liccoidlng lo Johnaon, find
was
Her condition
whs despondent.
the ulr In spite or the caution.
such for several months that John-ruAt ttboul sort feet (iltllude he started
acting on the advice of her
lo come down in a spiral glide,
employed two iiiuldn to watch
of the unusual small span of
her continually,
his machine, I'nck got Into a spiral,
Johnson, In the hope thill n change IiIh itcroplnne slid In toward the cenhad ter, of the vortex and he could not
of cllmale would benefit her,
planned
to leave tonight with IiIh bring It back.
wlfo for I.as Vegita, X. M. Ho went
Ilia real difficulty did not become
down (own (o buy tickets and when apparent until hft waa within l!0O feel
he returned lo bla npnrtineriH ho of the ground.
He would have esfound hla wife lying on the floor with caped with minor Injuries, Director
a bullet wound In the head.
Drew and his technical committee
Mi'H. Johnson wan removed
to a nay, hud It not been .that the heavy
hoKpllal
where all examination by engiii,. crashing Ihroiiyh the frame
physicians revealed that the bullet work with lis gasollriu tiink and Iron
had passed completely through Ibo flltlngH Hlruck l'ock in the neck and
According to Ihe two maids uci'ohs the legs.
head.
who were In the room, when Mrs.
I'eck was American licensed aviJohnson Hbot herself, alio waa seled ator No.
and had developed a
with u fit of doHpotideney shortly af- monoplane and the machine in which
ter her husband left to procure the ho waa killed.
The futal machine
span,
was of only twenty-si- x
railroad tlckola for New Mexico.
feet
She upokn of dying and repeated headless, nnd equipped with a CJyro.
several times that alio never expected motor.
I'eck was about twenty-fou- r
to recover from the nervous prostia-Wo- n years old ami was making a trial
from which she suffered.
flight preparatory for the Internti-llona- l
While Ihe malda' attention wiih temaviation meet hero tomorrow.
porarily iliverled, Mrs. Johnson Ih aald Twenty-fou- r
American
and foreign
lo have opened a drawer in a cabinet uvlntnrs will meet tomorrow on the
She pointed II Cicero
unit h. IcmI a revolver.
flying
field to conical tor
at her head, but before she could pull prizes aggregating 24,Mla offered by
the trigger the maids tried to lake It thn Aero club of Chicago. The aviaway.
ation line! will continue ten days.
Mrs, Johnson fought desperately
The contests will consist of exhibit
accuracy in landing
mil In the struggle managed to point lion flights,
the revolver at her head igaln und dropping of bombs, mall bagH and
express packages Into nets, speed
pull Ihe trigger.
e
She fell to Ihe floor iineoiiseloua and races, for which records on a
tint innlda
in for Johnaoii's mother
biplanes
circuit between
and
passenger
and slslor, who live govern blocks monoplanes,
carrying,
away.
Ilefore they arrived Johnson crosM country flights nnd teal for exrelumed and bun led his wife lo a pert aviators.
hoHpltal
Mrs. Johnson formerly was Miss Kiln Ferry, of llrooklyn. She married wi vioit i'i:i u wi:i,i,
KNOWN IS WASHINGTON.
Johnson In l'litabtirgh,
three years
WuKhlnglon,
Heot,
11. Aviator
lino. She Is :il years of age.
I'eck had been operating aeroplanes
At the hospital the attending physicians said Mis. Johnson was In n only a little over a year. Ile took up
aviation at College Turk, Maryland,
crllieal ('(.minimi nnd inU'.lil die,
Johnson was at the bedside of hi? near here, and showed lunch apliiiidc
lp the M.'iciicc.
In nine days he had
wife throughout the night.
mastered the running l n blplnho
As usunlly
treated, a Sprained under the tutelage of Aviator liex
ankle will disable n man for three or Smith. Ile did much flying at Colic) '
four weeks, but by applying Chum-1- I'ark and laid winter went with ttK"
I In ln'
l.lnliudit freely as noon as I'niteii Slates Army aviators to
th Injury Is received, nnd observing
I in.
the dlrccllona with each bottle, a
Ills young wile died hore last April
cure can lui effected In from two to alter a iraiisftiHiou of blood fl'oMt
four days. For sale by all druggists, her husliaiid had been made in an
attempt to save her life.

Contest Brought Defoie Board

I

CONGRESS

the. elcculc s,ystem ar(d the lights went; oiit.:. Ouarda .werj- 'ata- - .'". '" t
'
llorfed about ttMt' raH' 4 Vrevraitqy
Iiaiilc'wtrtefcer.
frdm nmi. ' ' ;
ln,,"vertM!nrd,-.afid"by'
ft
vessel 'wa8rdockcl (ne!jkrrie,ni'tit Was.1 '
T
,1
allayed.
J"
somewhat
'J. Vir
,

Champion Birdman For United States Senator, Presidents of Big Lines Pledge Panic Among 1,500 Passen- Ing a cigar on the rloroh of lil lioific
Conditions. for gers is Allayed and Captain In Kutherford, X'.: J., tonight,
Favorable
Long Term, Clyde C, DawCaught in Spiral as He De
Ilurlon W. Ulbon awaited the arNation-WidCone
Holding of
Gets Steamer to Dock Before rival
son and Governor Shafroth
scends from Altitude of 800
of Sheriff William tV DnOraw
It Goes to Bottom.
gress at Atlantic City.
Appear to Have Won,
of Orange county W'lfh a warrant for
Feet and is Crushed.

WIFE OF CHAMPION

d

t

IfJ DOUBT

ni t ini

i)

in

n

i.v
TAKi:

to AVIATION.

li'

V. V
Charleston,
Sept. 11. I'aul
I'eck, the aviator, was a native ol
Union, SinonieiH county, in this '(tale,
where he had a number of relatives.
Ilefore taKlnv, up avl. tin!) t'ei k was
a cba ul'l'ciir and toured
Italy and
oilier lincign connllies with Isaac '.
Maim. Hie millionaire coal operu.ir,
and Mis. Mann. It was while In lla'y
111 it Keel, dcci.l al lo take up aviation,
but lor a lime he was dlM.sii.idcd by

first primary election, held
yesterday, come In 'Slowly tonight
from various part of the slate, Ihe
results of the contest of the candidates of the ilomoi'rittlc and republican parties for nomination of I'nlte.l
Stale senators, ataio und county offices, xeeui more In doubt ill many
than thla morning. First
instunce
one candidate
then unoilier has
forged ahead in the count until pro.
dictions of the outcome have resolved
themselves Into pure speculation in
many Important contests.
For the long term to the I'nllcd
Colorado'

Statea Rcnntu Clyde C. Dawson, regular republican, und Governor John F.
Shafroth, democrat, atlll appear to
hold a alight lead over their
nt. For the short term on the
republican side the result Is ut Issue.
op-po-

Charles

Thomas, doinoeiat,

K.

Is un-

opposed.
The race for the two coiigressmen-at-larg- e
ill both parties nnd for c
from the First district on
the democratic ticket, la undecided,
i:. W. Means, republican, is unop-p.ie- d
from the First district. For
goMinor In bo'h parties a de lded
change In advantage lias taken ;d ice
II. II. Stewart,
from the count.
republican, n supporter o.,
but unendors.ld by Colonel KooHe"elt,
as the national progressive party will
put a ticket In the field by petition,
h , ma to have lost ground before !.

The
I'nrka, regular republican.
republican state hcndjiuartei a nnserta
a
1,51
that I'urks has n majority ol
out of sixty counties
in twenty-fivtabulated unofficially nnd that I'urks
will have a majority In twenty-eigh- t
of the remaining counties. According to the progressive republican
count Stewart adherents still claim u
narrow leal.
For democratic gubernulorlal candidate, T. J. Tynan has cut down a
big lead taken by F. M. Amnions
early In the count, und Tynan supporters now claim ho will win on ac
count of his Ktrength In the stale
Incomplete re
outside of Denver.
turns from twenty counties oulsido
of Denver and complete returns from
Denver city and county give Amnions
C.

e

l,ll!l,

3,573 mid J. H. Mau-lil- n
Tynan
8,252,
Henjamiii Griffith, .pronYonnU'e re1

publican candidate for attorney general nnd Incumbent of the office. Is
Ihe onlv camliilalc 'whose elect!
republican
Ihe
seems assured on
ticket. For Justice of the suprcii
court, Tully Scott, democrat, lind John
Campbell,
republican, maintain Ihe
lead they early assumed In the count
DFAIOCIt ATS I'OU, STItONfi
VOTi: IN AKI.ONA.
11.
ltetiirns
I'hoenlx, Arln.,

from yesterday's state primaries In
Arizona received here tonight, Indicated a. nearly eiiiial division of progres
i tie
sive and republican strength.
democrats retain a good lead,' their
vole apparently cnuallliig the combined vote of the republicans and pro
Complete returns will not
gressives.
be obtainable before tomorrow night.

FEDERALS

OKA

In Morale Joamall
City, N. J., Sept. 11. Prac-

(Mimrlal Cnrn.aaon4i.nra

Atlantic
tical support has been given til the
American Hoad congress, which' la to
be held In Atlantic City, Seplohibcr
30lh to October 5th, by all the" big
railroad of the country, whose officers have just announced that they
will miikn special rates lo all persons
wishing to attend the congress.
The presidents of the llaltlmore &
Central, the
Ohio, the New York
Southern railway, the Frisco lines, the
Chesapeake & Ohio, and the Xorfolk
& Western railway have all signified
their Intention of being present at the
sessions of the congress. Most of
these railroads are sustaining members of the American Association for
Highway Improvement which, with
the Amerlcun Automobile, association
and the National Association of Machinery and Material Manufacturers,
holding the American lioud Congress at Atlantic City.
In addition to the fact that most
of the railroad presidents wJi be
present the fact that they ure granting
reduced rates shows how Important
they regard the coming congress. O.
I., Hunter,
lce chairman of the
Trunk Line association, in announcing that a reduction in rates will be
made lor the period of the congress,
wrote as follows to President Finley,
of the Southern railway, who Is one
of the directors of the American Association lor Highway Improvement:
"The trunk lines, generally. In common with other transportation Interest, throughout the country, are considerably Interested In the Improvement of the public roads and their
mnliitunance In good condition, and
you may be ussured thut they will
use their best efforts to help In making the Congress a success in that direction."
Many sides of the improvement of
the public roads of the United .Slates
will be considered at the various sections of the congress, but the railroads ure particularly interested In
the transportation side. Mr. Finley
points out that while Improved roads
will benefit the tanner flist of all,
the railroads will benefit eventually
Inasmuch as they will nol be compelled to curry so many empty freight
cars along the rails on the roadi to
shipping poinls are made passu be at
all seasons of the year. During the
muddy seasons, the faimers arc compelled to stop shipments. This means
at
that the railroads are c ingei-tesome seasops, but suffer from Idle-ne- s
elleves
at otli. is, Mr. I'ln'.u
hat Ihe road movement, which will
In crystalline in Albintie C tv, will
do much towards equalizing ti asportation, reducing the cost of hauling
and the cost of living to the consumer.
I

I

M

i

Illy Morning Jour nut ajiwtnl TnMsl Wire. I
Maria, Texas, Sept. II. ContradictGOVERNOR WILSON
ing earlier reports that OJInuga, MexGOES TO SYRACUSE
ico, across the border from 1'resldio,
Texas, had been taken by the rebels,
an official dispatch tonight to Ihe
New York, Sept. 12. tb.vernor Wilson, of New Jersey, left here late to- Mexican consul here says federal
night lor S recuse w here he baa en- troops are still in possession of the
gagement
tomorrow.
Ile will apeak little city, although General Sanchoc
f.rt-- t
al the male fair and later will and 180 of his men abandoned the
confer Willi the democratic county town and crossed the border Into
chairman anil members of the demo- l'resldlo.
Denial of the report that the city
cratic statu committee. Ile will rehad fallen came with the restoration
turn tomorrow night.
William (I. Ml AiliHi. acting chairman thl afternoon of communication to
Presidio, Interrupted as a result of a
of the national committee, and NorAccording to tonight's
man K. Mack were at Ihe station b severe storm.
accompany Ihe governor to S raciise Information, Sanchex, when he crosstonight.
Itudolph Spreeklex. of San ed to Presidio, left one hundred men
of his command under Licon and
1'iancisco, Joined the parly.
Pino to defend the city, nnd the
little band Is fighting gallantly al-

SPANISH WAR ORDER
though short of ammunition.
According to an eye witness of the
COMMANDER
ELECTS
battle, who arrived from Presidio, late

today, the rebel loss was heavy. Repeated charges lip the hill leading to
It.
Atlantic
ujinaga, he declares, were met by a
was
Fa.,
nttstmrgh.
T.
Taylor,
car
of
the federal
of withering firethe from
today elected command.
attacking forces
trenches
and
Spanish
War
Veterans
the
Fulled
back to the foot of the hill,
defeating dilvcn
before final adjournment,
left their dead and wounded lying on
c. Albert liaswer. of F.itt. rson, X. J., the open
plain.
by a ote of 341 lo 57. liulfalo was
.
chosen as the place at which the
Scntemi'd.
Two Mountain Outlaw
nt will be held next year.
11. Floyd
Wycthville. Vii., Sept.
Flittof
woman'
:tiilliary
the
The
Allen anil his 'nephew. Claude, two
ed Spanish War Veteran elected the leaders of the gang that ahot up the
ol fleers:
follow ln-Hillsvllle court house, today were senFr.nidein general, Kffle M. Itecord, tenced to Ih electrocuted on Xovem-Iw- r
.Muhla.
Cob I. .do: mcrctary general,
?!. They were found guilty of
t i tuith. r. Colorado:
treasurer general, murder In the first degree several
UUIan Farls, Colorado.
weeks ago.
City, X.

J.. Sept.

Os-

Results from Journal Want Ads Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

QUALIFIED.
Employer Wo want a
tactful, smart office boy.

'

dlploraatlf

Eoy-W- ell.
used to send slater'
way when she didn't want to se

I

actly o u tlines
my condition. I
uni sure If Po- runa cured him

Hurtniuu, M. !. us you say, it
I am losing
would cure me also,
flesh rapidly and the doctors say
have every symptom of Fright's disIf you think
ease of the kidneys.
.'.'111
would be benefitted by Perunu
certainly try some as the doctors have
practically given me up, the same us
1

1

1

they did him."
In reply I wish to say, first, thut 1
never make any promises as to what
Peruna will cure. No physician can
make positive statements of that sol t.
I can nay this much, however,
if I
were in your place 1 should certainly
give Peruna a trial. 1 know of no
other remedy that would be so likely
to be of use to you In your present
condition as Peruna. Take a
before each meal and at bedtime. Continue this for two or three
weeks and then if there is anything
you wish to ask me further write me
and I will give your letter prompt attable-spoonf-

tention.

find that the Peruna is not
helping you 1 will be perfectly frank
and tell you so, for I would not have
ou take Peruna unless It was really
helping you. Hut It has rescued se.
many cases of kidney disease thut I
am unite confident you will flnd.tt ex
actly suited to your case.
Kidney disease begins with catarrh
of the kidneys.
Peruna Is a catarrh
remedy. Fnless the destruction of thu
kidneys is already too great Peruna
relieves the catrrh and the cause of
the kidney disease is removed.
I shall anxiously await a report of
vour eusr. Ilememi.er. all letters are
sacredly confidential. 1 n ver use any
one's name or address without his
If

I

written consent. My correspondence
is absolutely private.
Peruna is for sale at all drug stores.
SPK.CIAI, XCTK'F Many persons
e
are making Inoulries for thg
peruna. To such would say.
this formula is now put out under
manufacthe name of
Company. Co
tured by
lumbus, Ohio. Write them and they
will le pleased to send you a free
old-ton-

booklet.

beat o,

tilo

GROWS BEAUTIFU L, HEAVY HAIR
IVE PROVE IT

25 CENT "DAfJDERIHE"

Stops falling hair Cleans .and.. Invigor- -.
ates "your scalp Delightful dressing.

Destroys dandruff

To be possessed of. a head of hoovy, when ynuAvil! see new hair fine and
beuutlful hair; softv lustrous, fluffy, downy at first yes but. Tenliy new
your
wavy and free from dandruff Is mere- hair sprouting out all over
ly a matter of using a little I)under-Ine- . scalp Danderlne Is, we believe, the
only sure hair grower; destroyer of
dandruff and cure for llchy scalp and
It Is easy nnd inexpensive to have it never fails to stop falling hair
nice, soft iiulr and lots of It. Just
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
If you want to prove how pretty
Danderlne now all drug stores recommend it apply a little as directed and soft your hair really is, moisten
and within ten minutes there will be a cloth with a little danderlne nnd
an appearance of abundance; fresh- carefully draw it through your hair
ness, flufflness and an Incomparable taking one small strand at a. time.
gloss and lustre and Iry as you will Your hair will be soft, glossy and
you cannot find a trace of dandruff or beautiful In Just a few minutes a
surprise awaits everyone who
fulling hair; tint your real .surprise
'
"
"
will be after about two weeks' use, trios this.

Make Iron.
PleasanUYb

I

of his case ex

S. II.

mi.

water.
Passengers contradicted the first
statements given out that there .was
the
little excitement on board
steamer, relating that as Ihe vessel
was being rushed to land there was a
wild scene and scrambles for life pre- -

by usinrt a

A gentleman
writes me: "I
was greatly In
terested in your
article describ
Ing the Kuuff- nian case of
serious disease
of the kidneys.
Thu description

I

Mr.--.

Wil-Fo-

About
d li e y
Dlscuso.

ASSAILANTS

Sanches, Their Commander,
and 180 of His Men, Garrison Fights on Gallantly.

the first degree for having caused
the death of his client, Mrs. Hosn
Menwk Ksuiho, drowned on July ,16th
while boating with the lawyer on
flreenwood lake, New York."
In

mini

ROM

Although Deserted by General

ciation of Xew Jersey, who were ren
viewed on parade by Governor
in Jersey City, today had an exciting experience when the excursion
steamer Perseus on which they were
returning from an outing on Long
islahd, went on the rocks In the
Fast river. More than 1,600 members
of the association were crowded on
the steamer decks, when the accident
occurred. All were men and there
was llttlo panic, notwithstanding that
a large hole was stove In the boat.
The steamer freed Itself from the
rocks und filled rapidly, but Captain Osborn succeeded in getting to
a dock at College Point in tlirie to
land all the passengers safely. Five
minutes arter the last passenger had
been taken off the Perseus began to
sink and a short time later plunged
head first lo the bottom In deep

Writes Dr. Ilarl

DEFEND
F

(By Morning donraal Special Lrnsc Wlrc.1
New York, Sept 11. Members of
the Hudson County Democratic asso-

A Sick Man
K

ii

rl'fjfced

World

A;i-llst- a,

i

AMERICAN ROAD

lOlXCDOSjCMOiiT

t

college. They believe tlu.f thn blunders of the bull moose leaders In tlie
lata have killed Honsevclt's
Without helping Tuft to nny grent ex-

i

n

7

JACK

1,:

il HATES ' Fl

flETURfJS STILL

NEAR CHGAGfl

variety.
prtllKMIIKHxl
While the republican lender were
Jubilant over the split In the proves.
JOHNSON
Ivo party In the slut, they ure far
thut Tiifl bus nny
Xrom confident
chams of carrying thfii slnto. While
u bclkvlnn
they express thenispl.-eiIry lo Jolly
SHOOTS SELF
he will win and ev.-theiniwlveii Into thinking It Is true
t
of iho
that It the rent entlui.-nlenders In the statu were
s
of them lire of
known,
the opinion that Ttift hns not n Khosl While Heavyweight Pugilist is
that
of a show unci they hflh-vat Station Buying Railroad
will receive the
Wilson
Wooflrow
III
the
voleg of New Mexleo
Ticket for Trip to New MexHlHIld-pU-

iiiionwaKPapMyLoiii

FATALLY

1

ot
Ciitrufi

)

r

C

i

12,' 1912.

UliVkl IV

Al

VI ft

The Morning Journal
wishes to help every housewife to secure an electric iron
at as low a price as possible and has secured a
of b.
$5 irons for distribution to its readers.
limited-numbe-

6-l-

The Journal'o Offer
You may secure one of these
irons by cutting five coupons
from The Morning Journal and
bringing;them to this office with

;

$3.45

COUPON- Cut five of these coupons from consecutive issues of
The Morning Journal, and bring or send to this office,
with $3.45, and secure the iron.

The Morning Journal

2j2
On Account of

Republican State Convention
at Albuquerque, September 12th,
SANTA FE

will sell tickets from points in New Mexico to Albuquerh
first class limited fare for round
que and return at one and
Tickets cn sale September 9th to 1 2uS, inclusive. Final limit for
trip.
return September 1 6th.
one-fift-

P. J. JOHNSON. Agent.

t
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THE ALEUQUZr.QUE HORNING JOURNfttJHURSOAY,

PiEHSH:

FAILS

TO BEfJfJY CHAVEZ MAY HIGH

nipswiriG

BOX

EITHER

1912.

SEPTEMBER .1 2,

RATE

P.10FJEY

Small Depositors

DEPRESSES ALL

DELL

There arc several reasons why the Stale National Bank of Albuquerque welcomes smill depositors and considers It a matter of
good business policy to give equal attention to small and largo ac-

'
' '
"
',
T "
STANDING OF THE CLUBS

,..9282

t'hlciigo

.79

urwh

Cincinnati

.66

.

63

j'hilHcit'lphlti
Ht. Louis- . ,.

Hrooklyn
Huston

.

,

.

v
,.

..65

...4

.

,,.,...39

.702

43
53
67
68
77
82
91

.631
.S9U

:4
.80

M
.62
.59
.48
.45

. .

.

ChleaRO

.SO

.

Detroit ...
Cleveland . .
Xcw York. .
St, Louis. . .

.

.
.

Western League.
Denver
OiiirIih

.

.

.

Won
.85
.83
.81
.74
.11

St. Joseph .
Don Moines.

Lincoln

.

.

.

Wichita . .
Sioux City.
Topeku

.

3

64
67
76
77
76
07

.69
.67
.48

.

.

'

59

&

National League.
Pittsburgh at l'hilHdelphlii.
Cincinnati at Hrooklyn.

Chicago at Boston.
St. Loula ot New York.
,

American League.
Washington' at Clevelund.
Philadelphia
DetToit.-- r
New York at St. Louis,

at

Chicago.

NATIONAL

g

2

2

Ulandlng
and Cuiisch;
Johnson und Henry. Two base hit
McHrlde, Double plays Chapman to
to Johnon; Turner to Lujole
to Johnson, liases on balls Off
IllandlnK,
4.
Umpires U'Loushlln

Boston, 0; Chicago, O.
Chicago, Sept. 11. Chlcugo could
do nothing to ftity X'olllns today und
Boston bunched hits off Cicotte and
won.
Two hits, a sacrifice and
wild pitch guvo the visitors their first
run. Two singles, a sacrifice nnd a
triple counted two more, while bunched hits netted three In tho ninth. The
fielding of Weaver was the feature of
the afternoon. Collins allowed but
one hit until the seventh, when three
were liunehed with no result and
uguin in 1110 nintn wnen two more
Score:
Chicago
Boston

"-,

It.
.

1

. ,

1.

E.

6

1

13

0

0

.
;

o
Butteries Cicotte and Kuhn;
llns and Carrlgan.
base hit
It. Collins.
Three base hit Lewis.
I irises
on bulls Off Cicotte, 3; off
Collins, 2.
Struck out By Collins,
3: Cicotte, 4. Umpires Dlneen and
Col-Tw-

LEAGUE

I'itltliui-Kli- ,
10; l'lilladelplila, 3.
1'hiladelphla, Sept. 11. Pittsburgh
again hit the bull hard tuday and won
from Philadelphia.
Chalmers was
knocked out of the box In four Innings, Heutorr lusted three and Nelson
finished the game.
The ' visitors
backed tip their pitchers. Ferry and
(,'amnlt, without an error. Carey led
In tho hard hittlnp with three singles
and u double In five times at bat.
Score:
It. II. E.

O'Brien.

WESTERN

LEAGUE

Omaha,

1; Lincoln.
Sept. 11. Lincoln

.

Lincoln.
batters
could not hit I licks at opportune
moments und Omaha won the opening game of the series. Hicks was
given perfect support.
Score:
n. H. E.
Philadelphia
310 2 Lincoln
1
7
010 000 001
2
Pittsburgh .. 'H.
0
10 14
4
0
200 100 010
6
lSnltcrloe Chalmers, Beaton, Nel- Omuhu
Batteries Ifagerman, Tuckey nnd
son and Uooln,; Ferry, fumnltz and
Two
Simon. Two base hits J. Miller, Strntton; Hicks and Johnson,
Carey, Wagner, Paskert, K. Wilier, base hits Miller (2), Mullen, Kane.
Hngerman, 3; by
Wilson. Three huso hit n. Miller. Struck out By
llhger-maHome runs Donlin, Mageo. Tlase on IHcks, 4. Buses on bulls Off
6: oTf Tuckey, 1; off 'Hicks, 2.
balls Off Ferry, 3; off Cnmnitz, 1;
1:45.
off Chalmers, 3; off Nelson, 1. Struck Time
out By Fcrn".tr "I'V Ohtnrntts,- - it by
Unips-lJrciinu- n
Kenton, 2.
und
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

.'.......

n,

'

Owen.

J

At Sacramento
Game Culled.
Score:
n. H. E.
7
Boston, Sept 11. Rain broke up Los Angeles
2
...4
o
gumo In the first Sacramento
, .
the
514 1
half of the fourth Inning today. BosBatteries
I.cvrrcnz, H'.tlUt und
ton was ahead at the time, 3 to 2, Boles; Munsell and Check.
but the visitors hud men on second
and third with two outs.
At Los Angeles
Hits by
Score:
Jllranvllle and. Kirke drove home the
H. E
three Huston 'tallies.
.
Zimmerman's Vernon .......
home run scored Chicago's first run Surt Fruncisco
12 B
und the second "was lullled Just beButteries,
Carson,
Gray
and
fore the game was called. Toney and Brown; Arlett and Barry.
Poster were the pitchers.
At Sun Francisco
Score:
H. H. IS.
Rain Pt New Ynk-- ; iwl. Cincinnati.
ltoNton-Clilciig-

o

.

-

;

LouLi game" culled in OHklnnjl
Portland
account of rain.

. .

4

Batteries

r' ganu
Cincinnati-Brookly- n
culled
li fourth Inning on uccount of dark-

.0

. . . .

0
12

3
2

Parkin und Mltice;
and Howley, Fisher.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

ness.

LEAGUE

.

Apparently because" ho fulled to Mopponent out, though
ho easily oulpi lined him In every
round but two, .Jleferee Dave Kullo
refused to give the decision to Charlo
Piertoii, the fighting newsboy or Denver, nt the end of his ten round bout
utually knock his

Al Smauldlng, tho locul colored
blacksmith. In a contest before the

Athletic club at Elks'
theater last night.
Hollo's decision was unpopular with
n majority of the audience, for the
Denveilte carried the fight 10 Smauldlng .at every stage and landed three
blowc to Smuuldfng!s one throughout
tho ten rounds. At no stage was Plcr-Fotho least worried, while several
limes he had Smaulding stnggerim:
troni swings to tho Jaw and fierce
Now Mexico

n

body punches.

Smaulding led but once or twice In
the entire session, and then Pletson
vtned It up by swapping punches In
return for uppcrculs to tin' stomach
ami wind. Smaulding was guilty of
holding In the clinches and for this
rcison Plerson was prevented from
winning decisively well Inside the limboy swapped
it. Had the colored
pinches und showed u willingness to
mix It, the bout would not have gone
over five rounds, ,for Plerson easily
hud It on the blacksmith in every de
partment of the game.
However, Smuuhling must be given
credit for slaying ten rounds with a
fightorief Pierson's reputation and
which
work,
for clever defensive
save'd him from taking the count. The
colored boy showed a vast Improve
ment in his boxing since bis lost up- aranco In the ring, when he was so
soundly whipped by Jack Mitchell
the El Paso middleweight. He was
cautious and confident by turns, but
invariubly when he showed confl
dence, Plerson would take It out of
him by a few wallops to the Jaw or
stomach, forcing Smaulding to clinch
or hold on to prevent being punished
or put away.
Though the decision in the main
event was unpopular, the funs enjoyed
the show, which vaa a vast improve
ment over the last two cards, and
should have drawn a much larger
house. But for the delegates, here t(
attend todays republican state con
vention, there would not have been a
corporal's guard present.
Plerson Wants to meet Smaulding
aiialn, either here or elsewhere In the
state, us he 1h confident he can take
the measure of the colored middle- eight, to whom he gave away weight
lust bights ' besides being oulreached
and with Smaulding a head or inorttaller. Tho Denver boxer believes h
should have hud the decision, but he
Is not ruisjng any complaint, figuring
the referee simply called It a draw
because Smaulding stayed ten rounds
with him.:

NEWMAN fcEVEHELV
PI XISHK.S FDDIi: (.KltGOBY
which also
In the j
went ten rounds, Louis Newman, the
Denver lightweight, who is now living
here, used Eddio Gregory, of Gallup,
fur a chopping block, beating him in
every round. But Gregory added to
his popularity In Albuquerque by putting up one of the gumest fights ever
seen In this city. He stood up under
uppercuts und
Novinun's vicious
swings to the Jaw, head und body,
fighting buck willingly in every round.
It wa easy to see from the first
round that Newman hud It on Gregory In ring experience, cleverness and
punching ability. He drew blood early in the fight from Gregory's left ear,
and later on brought blood when he
landed u stiff punch to the nose. He
also oi'encd a gash on Gregory's left
seml-windu- p,

1.

(gpeelul Corrmponrtrur

Most of our large depositors started as small depositors, ar.d we
are glad to say that we have helped our customers to Incrcaso their

Paul-Kans-

s,

De-,ro- lt

sub-titute-

-

Ike
de-le-

bon-t'a-

g

Becomes

i'ur-ven-

and in the m anwhllo- will put in
some spare time with a few classy
boys mound his home town.
The
scrap with Puryear will doubtless be
staged by the Santa Fe club.
Puryear is now a
boy,
said to he fasl and clever, and capable of putting up an Interesting go
with the local lad. In his challenge
I'uryear says,
have met .llcll,
Ue'dle, Kid Dlx and all the rest 01
the fighters around here, and
would
Ike to meet Chavez ut 115 pounds
rlngsUlc, und see who is the bantamweight champion of the Itocky mountain region. 1 claim kt. and I suppose
Chavez does, so the best way is to settle it in the ring."
Benny Is willing to take him on,
and through h's manager,
(ieoigi
Joseph, will enter into details within
Ihe next few' days. This should ho
a good bout, and will serve as an
added feature for the fair.

pa.

Smelting.

Other Icks representative Issues,
particularly the tobacco group, were
down 2 to 4 points. Toward the close
per cent.
money again loaned at 5
I.oihIoii'h operations here were
The general selilemeut in
London wui marked by the higher
corrv-ovc- r
charges, Americans lulng
quoted at 4'i per cent.
There was more acthity and a further shading of prices in the bond
market. Total sales, par alllo, aggregated 1, MOO, 000.
K"
Amalgamated Copper
fiS?ii
American Agricultural

'i

.

I

two boys Dell is believed to be much
the more formidable rival for Chavez, since he has a record for victories on the Pacific coast that slumps
him a eomlng champion. It Is now
icknowledged that Benny Chavez has
:he maVing of a world's champion
and that it will talto a m'ghty good
boy to give him a good fight, let
Alone beat him.
Dell is so anxious to get Chavez
into the ring with him that he will
let Chavez divide the purse to salt
himself und will make 115 pounds
ringside for the Trinidad boy.
With victories via the knock-ou- t
route over Eddie CumpI, Willie
Johnny Itoehe, Eddie Leniion,
Frank Mejl, Young McGovern. Young
Fitzgerald, Jimmy Iteugaii ,anil a host
of others, Dell is certainly considered entitled to .consideration, In punilis-tl- c
circles In the itocky mountain
e,

states.

Beet Sugar
Can .
Can pfd

American
American
American

American Car

&

1Z

Foundry

American Cotton Oil
American
American Linseed
American Locomotive
Anier. Sm. & Itefg.
Ainer. Sm. & Itelg. pfd
American Sugar licflnlng
American Tel. & Tel
American Tobacco
Aniic.onila Mining Co
Atchison
Atchison pfd
Atlantic Coast Li.ic
Baltimore & Ohti
Bethlehem Sleel
Brooklyn Itapiil Transit

'i

23

Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago Great Western

107Va

12Va
144

..... 207

i
'.a

Ill

:

Vn
Vj

8Ki

....

3

2

30

Vs

9

7

Dili
10
1 3S

'Si

33 In
144

15'i

107

21 Vi

37
33

Total, I'nlted States and Canada,
iucrcasi d 3, r.li.1100 bunhels.
Afloat for and In Ktiropu, Increased
0,:, no, una.
Total, American and European sup-

0
2!

'

1

07

S'i

,

Increased

ply,

Si.or.O.OOO.

Corn,. I'nitid Stales and Canada,
u
tlecl'cased r.or.,000.
Uat.i, I'nlted States and Canada,
00 li
112
1,148,000.
33

SM

Shannon. . ,
Superior
Superior & Boston Min....
Tamarack

l.'i
4".

Ref. St Mill
Bef. & Mill. pfd.
t'tah Consolidated
t'tah Copper Co
Winona

4

li

The Metal Markets.

s
to
1

I". S. Sin.
IF. S. Sm.

"h

New York, Sept. 11.

;

all

It

1

4?,

1

7.25

Electrolytic,
('!' ,ii
cents;

01

'vcrine

aland-aid- ,
SI 7.1!.i 1c

Copper

firm: standard spot,
117.2541-17.4017.70; October,
Hi 1
1

il "i

7

7.50.
4
i cents; lalte,
castings, 17 l 6(14

cent;;.
Lead, firm, $5.00 it 5.25.
Speller, firm, $7.50 (cl 8.00.
Chicago Board of Trade.
Antimony, o,ulcl, Cookson's, $8.43.
Iron, unchanged.
Chicago, Kept. II. Signs that EuBur silver. 02
etuis.
ropean countries were preparing for
Mcxlcun dollars, 4.8 'j cents.
reeord-b- i
ca king imports helped turn
ho w heat market today from depres' St. I.oiiIm Spcltcv.
sion to strength. The close way unLouis,
Sept.
II. Lead, firm.
a
settled, varying from
shade under
li ; speller, strong, $7,30.
to a shade above last night's f inures. Top figures for wheat today
were 2 cents higher than Mondays
The Livestock Markets.
low point.
Weakness early was due
to line weather northwest. Big flout
t'llil'HgO l.iVCKllK'k.
sales at .Minneapolis, however, cheekChicago,
Sept.
11. Caltlo
Re
ed the decline nnd made the market
responsive to the news of huge im- ceipts, 15,000; market steady to 10;
Beeves, $5.75 4i 10.75
port requirements across the Atlan- cents lower.
.western
tic and of damage by heavy rain in Texas steers, $4.75 ft 0.40
(l
0.3(1;
steers, $5.!i5
Blockers and feed
France and Germany. On the ensu- ers,
$,i.3a(ii ,.00: cows and
heifers,
ing advance sh uts In wheat covered
freely, but commission
houses were $3.006i 7.75; calves, $8.60H 12.00.
Hogs
Receipts.
20.000;
market
persistent sellers, causing Ihe market slow, strong.
Light,
0.20 ;
$8.45
I leeem ber
to renel.
Innui.ii
Molll
9.
heavy,
$7.80ffn
mixed,
$8.001 20;,
110
a
cents, closing
cents to 91
S.90; rough, $7,801-- s. 00; pigs, $5.50
shade net higher at !H)"fit 111 cents.
(t Is cents 1(8.25; bulk of sales, $8.20 tie 8.25.
Corn at the end was
Sheip Receipts,
33,000;
market
to
cents net lower,
; western.
Native, $3.50
cent off to a like steady. 3.75;
Oats finished
$4."70f('5,NO;
yearlings,
$3.(ior
amount tip.
nativ e, $ 1.75 H 7.00 ; western,
Provisions closed unchanged to an lambs,
$5,00(11.' .05.
advance of 3,1 cents.
81

I

1

1

The Wool Markets.

SI. Louis Wool.
New York, Sept. II. Special able
St. Louis, Sept. 11, Wool, steady;
and telegraphic coiiiuiiinlcallous
ti rriioty and western mediums, 21 t
13H
ceived here by Bradslt'eels show
25 cents; line mediums, 180i 20 cents;
44 li following changes
In available sup- - fine, I3(d 10 cents.
12S
plies as compared wilh previous aclfllli count:
lis
New York Cotton.
I'nlled States, cost Rockies, wheat,
124
increased 3,321,000 bushels.
lil'j I'nlted Slates, west Rockies, inCotton cloned
New Y irk, Sept. 11.
15 Mi
net gain of from tl to !t
firm nt
creased 24 1.000 bushels.
20 li
Canada, decreased 400,000 bushels. point.'.
ISO

Cti's

pfd
pfd

International Paper
International Pump
Kansas City Southern

20 "j

1

M

Northern Pacific

120

Pacific Mall
I'cntisytvii nla
People's las

31

I

Pittsburgh, C. C.
Pittsburgh Coal

Louts.

& St.

.

.

.

1

23

1

0

Vt

10V
23
30

Sleel Car
Car

... 107
I

07

20
Steel
HI
Republic Iron .V Steel pl'd
2.
Bock Island Co
Washington, Sept. 12. The govern- Bock Island Co. pl'd
51 Ij
ment regulations controlling life sav- St. I,. & San Fran. 2nd pfd
33 14
ing apparalUH on steamers, revisul Seaboard Airline
22 li
last April as a result of the Titanic Seaboard Airline pl'd
f.OVi
disaster, will be modified bv Secre Slos Sheffield Steel & iron.... .15
tary Nugle so as to lighten the re Southern Pacific
10!M
quirements for vessels plying the bays, Southern Railway
2!li,
sounds and rivers of Ihe Pacific coast. Southern Railway pfd
S'l li
If of Mexico und the Atlantic coast Tennessee Copper
4.1 li,
south of Charleston, S. ('.
23
Pacific
Texas
bays
rs In the
In the future, stea
107 s
t'nlon Pacific
SX',S
and sounds of that territory must Oilon Pacific pfd
carry enough lite boats or rafts to I'nlted Slates Realty
S3
per
cent of the I nlted States Rubber
accommodate only 30
fiOli
in
7
tTt,
crew,
passengerH and
and steamers
I'nlted StulcH Steel
2
the rivers, ten per cent, the your flitted Stales Steel pfd
0
Ol t'tah Copper
around Instead of summer only.
der the April rules these vessels were Virginia Carolina Chemical.. .. 4.".
4 ,
required' to have life equipment for Wabash
14
all on board from September ICth to Wabash pl'd
May 15th.
'O'i
Western Maryland
M
Western I'nioii
S6
Westlnnhouse
BIRDMAN FLIES
0
Wheeling & Lake Brie
FOURTEEN HOURS I'. S. bonds were unchanged on
cull.
Total salts for the day, 3'IO.OOti
11. M. shales.
F.tampes,
France, Kept.
11
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Amalgamated Copper.
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aii r Sm.
Arizona Cornmel .iaL . .
Sil. Mg.
Bos. & Curb. 'op.
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Calumet & Heela
Centennial
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Hammerless. Safe.

Solid-Breec- h,

Bottom Ejection empty shells are
thrown downward smoke and gases
must go the same way, too insuring
uninterrupted sight rapid pointing
always.
n t t r
ft
per- ootid tireech Hammerless
feclly balanced
a straight strong
sweep of beauty from stock to muzzle.
accidental
Three Safety Devices
discharge impossible.
Simple Take -- Down a quarter
turn of the barrel does it carrying,
cleaning,- interchange of barrels
made easy your fingers are your
only tools. r,
,
1

1
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.

t

34'
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ror Iran or held work
the fastest natural pointer.
Your dealer has one.'
Look it over
to-da- y.
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Giroiix Consolidated
Gi anby Consolidated
Isle Boynlle
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Laclede Gas
Lehigh Valley
Hills
Louisville & Nashville
Minn., St. !'. & Saiilt Sle. .M....14X
2K!)i
Missouri, Kansas Ai Texas
4
Missouri Pacific
130 li
National Biscuit
Tili'Vi
National Lead
Natl. Hys. of Mexico 2ml pfd... 20 Ij
114
New York Central
New York, out. & Western.... 36
llf,!.
Norfolk & Western...
H4 'j
North American
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Inter Harvester

ing today for the Criterion! prize of
Boston
2,000 offered by the French aero
club, made a notable flight but failed
to oqual the record set by Holies hen-las- Allouex

it

M..

Interboroiigh-Mi- t
Interborough-Met- .

Pressed

''''

Lake Copper
La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nipissing .Mines
North Buile
North Lake
Old Dominion
sceoiu
Quincy

f2

BpAT REQUIREMENTS
Pullman Palace
Beading
MODIFIED BY NAGEL Republic
Iron

September.
Fourny remained In the air fourteen hours and eighteen minutes and
covered a distance of 1.010 kilometers (628 miles), lie started over the
seven" kilometer (,''. miles) circuit
of the Ktami.es aerodrome at
o'clock this morning and descended
at 7:11 o'clock tonight, averaging
forty-seve- n
miles an hour. He used
a biplane anil is winner of the
The flight
prize of J2.O00.
hri(S the record for duration and
distance without stop over a closed
circuit.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Visible Grain Supply.

ST.

Illinois Central

Fourny, the French aviator,

State National Bank

!

;

10H
3D

Distillers' Securities

Great Northern Ore

11

4 ii

107
101
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NEW SYSTEM EXPECTED
General Electric
TO CHEAPEN FERTILIZER Great Northern pfd

covered In Germany for the urllci- ciul manufacture of ununonia hy
cf nitrogen and hydrogen.
The ammonia Is prepared bv passing
.he gases through a tube containing a
feuhstunce which causes reaction at
temperaure of about !H0 degrees, and
under u pressure of 100 atmosphere.
As amonia Is extensively used In
:he manufacture of lee und in the
reparation of fertilizers, notably ammonium sulphate. Dr. lierthensen said
its synthetic preparation was an im
portant step forward inasmuch as Its
components, nitrogen ami hydrogen.
may be obtained from water and air
it a negligible cost.

42Va
84 Vj
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Chicago, Mil. A St. 1'
Chicago & Northwestern
Colorado Fuel &. Iron
Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
Delaware & Hudson
Denver & tin Grande
Denver & Bio Grande pfd

e

Vi

3

..........

Inter-Marin-

'a

li'.i

...llll'a
r.!!

Erie
Frie 1st pfd
Erie 2nd pfd

New York, Sept. 11. An, announce-.nen- t
of special interest to farmers In
ihut It may cheapen the cost of fertl-Mzwas made here today by Professor Hol'rat Berthonson, an , nilneiil
.lerruari scientist, .cturing before the
oiglilh annual Chemical congress.
II
.xpluined that a system has been dis-

11

responsible quarters.
The market" made lis lowest piMe
level in the last hour. Blading and
Canadian Pacific were wen licet of the
railroad Issues, wilh a great deal of
pressure against I'niteil Slates Steel,
Amalgamated Copper and American

115-pou-

Director Murk Levy Is now negotiating for ft match between either
Puryear or Harry Dell, also of Denver,
here during the week of tho New Mexico state lair next month.
of the

Although a greater amount of bookkeeping is Involved In handling several small accounts than one large one; that is offset by
the possibilities of development of each of tho several accounts.

by OperRumor,

I

r,

M

business und deposits.

of Tight

(II" Monilns Jnsraal Snvrlai i.m Wire I
Sept.
York,
New
II. Higher
moncy exercised Its depressing is f eneu on today's slock market, fall
money opened at 4
percent higher,
the highest Initial pr.ce ol the present
movement, and at midday as much a
5
per cent was paid.
lleavine.HS in foreign exchange gave
rise to rumors of Impending gold Imports, which lacked confirmation In

la Mnrnlni Journal

Trinidad, Colo,, Sept. 11. Benny
Chuves will probably meet Karl
whoao letterhead
of Denver,
"Coming
bears tho modest inalgua,
bantamweight
Champion ol'
the
Woild," sometime during lair week In
or
Albuquerque,
Trinidad,
at
unless
Monte Attell w.ll return for a match.
Tho latter event now seems Improbable. Benny has not heard from the
east since the letter from the Boston
Kvenlng Bulletin, asking for terms,

.

ai.

counts.

.

Out-box- es

Montgomery,
At Montgomery
New ( irleans.
Chatta- - temple.
At Atlantu Atlanta,
Philadelphia, tf; Detroit, 7.
nooga,
While the audience yelled for NewDetroit, SepU. lLr 4'rtor Umpire
No other games scheduled
man to put.' Gregory away, and alConnolly culled j&lJi.jut for stepping
though' the latter promised to do so
out of the butters box In the third
AMERICAN
the seventh round. If Kcl'eree
after
ASSOCIATION
hilling,
a
spectator in the grand
Hollo didn't stop the bout, he did not
stand hurled a pop Joftie at the umIn making Gregory take the
City, succeed
At St. Paul St.
pire.
It struck thi ground, then
count. He failed even to knock him
bounded and hit Connolly
in the no game scheduled: played Sunday. down, though he had him groggy evMilwaukee-MinneapoliAt Minneapolis
mouth. Cobi) hitd singled, and Bush
ery round of the last five, (iregory
no game scheduled; pluyed
scored on the Vllspuieq .'play.
took much punishment, smiling all the
Sunday.
Several Detroit players loudly prowhile as If it didn't hurt.
In- At Columbus
Columbus,
2;
tested and Manager Jennings was sent
When the end of the tenth came
4.
dlanapolls,
10 the club house.
and the referee raised Newman's
seated him
ToLouisville
Lcuisvllle,
At
r on the bench Instead of taking
filove, there was a cheer for the winledo, 4.
is position in center
ner and one also for the loser, for he
and Connolly
Pulled hi.s watch.
had made a game fight and lost honCobb finally Went
"Ut, but the wrangling did not stop. M'FARLAND-WOLGAS- T
orably.
lit was also ordered to' the club
It was announced that Director
"ouse, and In the seventh inning.
BOUT CALLED OFF BY
Levy would match Benny Chaves with
i'ush was exiliAl. After the trouble,
here fair
good bantam weight
PROMOTER GLEAS0N some
Lake became Wild, und . ls support
week, and Plerson wilh either Jack
went to pieces.,
Philadelphia ran
Fitzgerald or Wild Cat Ferns for the
"uses wild on Kocher, taking eleven
welterweight championship or the
Kept.
11. Threatened
.New York,
sacks.
Collins .stole
o these.
Kid Smith, a bantamweight
world.
proposed
legal
prevent
action to
the
runs behind In the ninth,
of Kansas City, wired a challenge to
Wolgast
made a ra'fly n' drove 'Ilouck staging of a bout between Ad
fight Benny Chavez.
ff the mound. .' Y'uVaiesUlk was
the lightweight champion ami Paekey
d
and walked ..the first batter McFurland, in this city, on the ground
ho fueed l,m, filling the bases. He that It was In the nature of a prize
s taken out and
Plank finished fight, was made unnecessary today
,h
inning.
Detroit put two more by the calling of the bout scheduled
funs across but with two out, a man to take place at Madison Squure Uur
n second,
unother on third, and two den on September 27th.
r"s needed to tie, Veueh grounded Manager Billy Gibson, uf the Oar-de- n
ut.
announced its
Athletic club,
Score:
It. II. E. abandonment. He claimed that WolDetroit
to live up to the
6 gast had refused
7 11
Philadelphia
2 terns of the contract he signed when
9 14
Batteries
Lake
Kocher; Gibson was In Cadillac, Mich., three
and
louck, Coveleskle. Plank
and Egan. weeks ago.
'
base hits Walsh Kocher, Lou- The New York State Athletic comu"n.
Double play Barry to Collins mission today suspended Tony Ross,
B(U?ea.
on balls Off of Newcastle, Pa., for six months for
fouling during his bout with Joe
Rlrnek out By Houek. 2;
Jeannette last Monday.
I inpires
Connolly and Hart.
American Konnt) Maintain Order.
evelaml. 3: Wahlnrton. a.
San Juan Del Sur. Sept. 11. A
Cleveland. Sept. ti: Oleveland
strong force of I nited States ma
d
Washfhgton today.
Co- Washing-thl- l rines hold the railroad between
PA WA 3 Til K M.xr.Iv.
f'el,,', rather erratically
The train serat rlnto and Managua.
B'andlng. knocked out of the vice now is regular.
a hat Is
trs lr
The town of
,
Utile
mark?
'vrerday. rnme
ck today nnd Mnsaya will h occupied by the Amer
pitched Johnson, who sustained his icans tomorrow and Granada the
l'H,a -- Sonny, nhen I invc ar Im
nd lot fur tbli utu I 111
truilr
consecutive defeat.
day.

AMERICAN

.

Negotiations Now in Progress Stock
Exchange
Though Fighting Newsboy
Looking Toward Matching Stagnant Because
Colored Blacksmith,
of Trinidad Bantam with 0;ie
Referee Calls Bout a Oraw;
Demand for Cash
of Two Denver Boys,
Newman Beats Gregory,
ators; Gold Import

lioston-Chlcng-

New York-S- t.
first inning on

MARKETS

.

hits netted nothing.

Western League,

Omaha at Lincoln.
KlouX City atiTopolvn.--- ,
Dos Moines at Wichita,
St. Joseph at Denver.- :

j

,

.416 and Weslcrvclt.
.374
New York, 5: St. Louis,
.
.300
St. Louis, Sept. 11. New York, by
mixing hits with errors and passes,
Pet. defeated St. Louis. Tho locals ral.712 lied in the eighth Inning, scoring four
.602 runs on four hits and un error. .With
.593 two out und a man on base, Wurhop
.485 relieved Culdwell and tanned Baum- .459 gurdner, ending the rally.
.444
Score:
Tt. H. E
.364 M. Louis .,,.".'
4
8
.341 New York
9
5
Powell,
Butteries
Bauingardner
and Stephens; Caldwell, Wurhop and
Pet. Sweeney. Two base hits McMillan
.590 Wallace.
Three base hits Lellvelt,
.569
plays Hogan to
Double
uantels.
.559 Stovall;
Powell to Ftovall to Stephens.
.525
Huses on bulls Off Caldwell, 6; off
.48! Powell, 3.
Struck 6ut By Caldwell,
.473 ; by Wnrhop.
1; by Bnumgardner,
.472 1. Umpires
Evans und Egun.
.3.31

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

lioston

. .

OR PURYEAR HERE

TEIJ ROUNDS

E.
r. h.
y
j

lotteries

.485

Lost

,'

Cleveland

,4

38
53
65
68
73
74
84
87

111

-

Store:

Pet

3

American
agiie.
.
won
Lost
liostoll
riiiktdclphiu
Washington

-

.1

I

Washington

National League.
Won Lost

New York

plttsl

l'

'

-- i.

j

i

Remington Arms-Unio- n
Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway

,

New York City

r
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business, It Is under- nil
utood Unit lliu riiunty mud coinmls- tion Will he lliSI IISMCll.
up will
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meet he visiting uutnlst
boosters when they mine here fol'
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jii.imiIi fJ.'i'j.V. V.f
V
iJt tvuL IhW jiiiftvLliiH ,WJI ii'ffiti UmiiiJ
ii (lollaiM whh h
Ihniiui.oI' hall' a
neeiln 'Hie .support ai ml Vote of every
man u, I lie Hln If If good riiuil. ..art'
lo li.cniiif HonielhliiK luOl'e than an

Ultria.-iiMt-

The 'HHKtn lallon will iii'Kfl thai
voter who VhihIh a halliit t the
first preHldentliil eleelinn ever held In
the Htulu, vote u!no for the pannage, of
'
I lie htnid Inane.
Ideal.
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Tn eimeiiieneii of thf ureat tuimlter
of hrniiilH now tin record In tint uffieu
of The Cuttlil. Sallllmy Hint id, not
now In aitiuil line, the State
urn linn iuimmi-ia law reiiulr-IliHmiil your oliml elothoa t
all owuei'M of reeitl'deil lira mix
The Duke City
(heir liranilM within a
to
pnrlnil of nix monUiK, coiiinieiieliiK mi
MO WIIST (II li lt A VKJ.
Sept. llHh, UU. A failure iipon ; t he
Th mod up
purl of eai h holder of a reeorded
lflmnt In New Mrik-ohiK lira ml in Ihe
cmiiif- ururm Noiuitml
ij' hiand to
hy law, forfeltM nil rliUit
time
of fnriher h.ie. In a hnrt lime rii-let ere lo;;ilher Willi proper IiIhuUi.
in renewalH to the ofllin of
tor
the t'nttlii Sanitary Hoard will he
nt to each holder of hramlH now of
LUMBER COMPANY
reioid. 'I'o faellllale UiIn work us
niileli as ponxllile, ami to avoid the
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
of hrnlldtt, It Irt earm-Hti.that till puttied How haviim
and Builders' Supplies.
i
ileil
hrnmlM,
upon receipt of
hlmiK-from IhiK office,
tiroper
Hull- renewals with Ihe leant pobnllde
ilelny,
( iillle Siinitiiry lloanl nf Nett Mexii o.
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Secret. try.
l i .n let
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I
r
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limit of
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Ni
York. N. V.. Sept.
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.in in I .HI.
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illtl .hitt. tin, Imi.Iv ,.f John (ila e u
Phone 1287-J- .
P.O. Box 107. i -t
tta- - ii'iiinl miller a cola in
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at
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trio of oIl'iclalN of the Wewterti
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in the city ye.Hterday on 1iiihIiii"h
connected with Ihe Improvement nl
the local office. Althounh it in."
heen known fur Koine time thai the
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planned
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Its
lo chaliKe
power plant here from halterlen to
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now to he the
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KNIGHT S AUCTION

JOHN L GAY HEAD
OF BIG EXPOSITION
I' tidily
IN PUERTO RICO
sharp, at

,.

I
I

HUDSON

for Picture

Frames

I

I

.1

puli-lislic- d

tcMai'diiiK a hiu exposition tvhlch will
he held at Sua .In. in In January ciiil
says
em nary,
HI. I,
somtv
ami

mighty

nice wonls

Cat, who

Is

tin-

Johnny

ahout

director-genera-

n

l

SCOTT

KNIGHT,

AiictloiuM-r-

.

Results from Journal Want Ads

portions.

pro-

of all kl'.ds till!
talc plan- in n hippodrome, onilt
on the order of the Nrtv York hipn
sti'tictnie, ami this feature
fj will attract a Inruc crottd of tin
'
tin liii.it .from all p. ills of the
toiintiy. I'nlimiti-i- fumlri are tdaccd
at tin- disposal of Mr. City, and
j
mi to New York In secure tin
all r and outside caruital attractions.
r.letln .Mercantll says Hie "exposi
tion will I, i Hu- hitigcst thniu c i I'
held
i'llelln Kteo. and Mr. Cat
in the' riiilit man to carry it to
Itaelim

UpU

Thn Journal now hna
full asaort
me nt of Card Signs on hand. You
can certainly find what you want lu
(he following list: "Furnished Ho, mis
for Rent," "Unfurnished Hoitiui for
Rent." "For Rent." "For Sale,"

'Rooma

for

Rent,"

"Furnished

V

in Meet hi ( bicngii.

I

liemh It. k. in. I., s. pi. ll. Chl-- ,
au ws hosen f.r ihe next luenni-i-
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PAH.V.
I.iave Silver City

7 a. m.
I p. m.
a. m.
Mogolloit-- 7
'Ittlt Io,Im
Silver City 4 p. m.
i
The ciiiim
k In April. I1J
Car un Request.
,till
Itcpart
held In Washington.
l
headii will
chrtsen before the Call or Adilreui V. XK. Marrlrtt, Prop
1
I los,.
hilter tttj, S. Hf
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the Federal ion of Women's
bt the hoard of directors.
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uprvousuess.
Ttcadaches,
Keel weak, languid, depressed,
Have annoying miliary disorder";
I'o you know what to do?
Some Alliuiiicrine people do.
Itoad the statement that follows,
It's from an A lliuinieruiie citizen.
Testimony that can he investigated.
Mrs. J. V. Anient, 120 N. Arno St.,
Allimitieriitie, N. M., says:
"Doan'i
Kidney Pills were first brought to our
attention when we lived at Aurora.
III.
They
were
used
at thai
time hy a member of our family who was suffering from kidney complaint. A tired, languid feeling was present und the kidney secretions were disordered. T)oun'H Kidney Pills brought prompt relief from
these difficulties and acted as a tonic
to the entire system. When thpre has
been need of n kidney remedy since
then, Doan's Kidney Pills hsvti never
failed to trove of benefit."
V'or sale by all dealers. Price fiO
n
JentH.
Buffalo,
Co..
New York, sole agents for the United
i
States.
Kemrmbor th name Donne's and
take no other.

Whom Do You Favor for President ?
The Morning Journal proposes to poll the state between now and
the time of thu three- stale conventions In September,
und herewith
prliils a. bullot to uncurtain the choice of the voters of Now Mexico relative lo their favorite for the presidency.
Place u cross In the box on llio dotted lino opposite the name of the
candidate, you favor und mull or hand In at Ihe Morning Journal
JJOOSKVKLT

P

TAIT (Republican)

Koster-Mllhur-

Preston Auction & Sales Co.
If you want to buy or sell let us
flfrure with you. Goods sold on commission at our sales room, 122 West
We pack und uliip furniture.
Silver.
Auction notices luter.
Phono lttl.

THE

WM.

FARR

WILSON
1)1 IIS

(lleiuocral)

(Socialist)

CilAITN (ProhlbltlimlHt)
The vote for tho various candidates will bo tabulated eaeh day by
the Journal and printed for tho Information of lis renders.
In order to prevent "repeating" the person sending In the ballot is asked to sign his namo on (ho dotted lino helow. The name,
however, will not be published. It only being desired to secure knowledge of whom ho favors for president.

COMPANY

(Signed).

Wholesale arid Retuil Dealers In
FRKSII AM) SALT MliATS
Sausages a Specialty
For cattle and hogs the biggest market prices are paid,

Results from Journal Want AdsTry a Journal Want Ad.

Results

32nd Annual
Psip

Mima RlrwiA xxl'jti'o
00 MVV IVUWilUV JIUIA

11

UI1

ALBUQUERQUE
October

7-8-9-10-11-12,

1912

CARD SIGNS FOR SALE.

Mcgollon
Stage and Auto

hKKKiN--

,

-

-
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poor results.
how little it will

I
I

-

will he of no mean

am

Rnoma
for Tight Housekeeping."
Room and Board," 'Table Hoard."
Roonta "for Light Housekeeping,"
'House fur Sale." "Home for Rent,"
'Plain Sewing." "DressmalilnK." Thr
.tarda will be amid at the low price nf
10 centa each. Call at the bualnesa
lilgcMlon Mini AhkIiiiIIhiIiiii.
It is not the quantity of food taken office.
Ion the ituioiint digcMcd and assimilated that gives strength and vitality
to the tstcm, ( iiam liciia In's Stomach Mini I.lver Tablet Invigorate the
ileum, h and liver and enable them
to perform their functions naturally.
Line
Por at.tla by all UrugKists.

ii

now to "leave it

I.KiHT AMI I'OWI.Ix

'

Alhiupici',iie itlcn (.itos lie
roiiniilioii of Pilcelis Y HI in-- .

bric-a-bra-

Ihe exposition.

will
'Ihe exposition
enter miiIIi- a lai Ke space of kiouiiiI.
and the huildliiHS to he creeled for
the various aiiricullural and ind isn't. t! exhibits, and
for tinnviv

at l.lii)

o'clock
on Central
avenue, formerly occupied by tin
Mcintosh Hardware Company, 1 will
sell at auction a tine assortment of
excellent furniture goods, consisting
of kitchen utensils, dishes, leliigeta
lor, J la round oak dining table, si
iltning cliaiis, fili Inilfct,
$2ii(l set
Mahogany bedroom fiirnltuie,
iron
bed. clillioiiler, springs, mattresses,
writing- desk, pictures, splendid lot
of books, heater, $lu library table,
four handsome rugs, bedding,
etc., Ho oils mu Hilary and new
Must I.,. sold to meet
obligations.
Inspect Thursday before sale.

of

l

xv

N.

Ottiu'in
i nit.

Fourth
Street and
Copper Ave.

n

I

V.nn:llll With
i ill .i It tt iiiih.

.ii.iin,

Jolui I,. (I.iv, who ttas a laislal
route iiKciit I'lilinlni; out of AIIiiiiiiici-iU- c
tears mn ami who has many
liicmls here, Is now located at San
lunii, I'liiilo
ilea, (i nil has lavoicd
Hie
mi ina
with a copy of tin- Hole-tide Puerto 1th o, a Spanish daily paper, except Sunday,
at Sail Juan.
Holtaln
The
MercnnUl contains a lciiK'hv arli ie

a t'tcruiion
Hit; si, ire

1

of overtaxing the

cost you to
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peater Ktallon," which meaiiM Ihe ad
dition of a lnr,v,e amount of delicate)
All of these
in
exist
apparatus and a
large "Hevetiy," whichconditions
Is to he; presenled
outlay. The Hlafl' of operators will for the llrst time iiiMhn
city
Ihn
lie piivt b
.M.a.niier Willi he KIltBl'.thcailJStifjh.-- Monday iiIkIH. at Th
nijiit'ir
.idHiH iH i iiiit plot, 'fi 'wflY' known. It tells of a
on.
prlnclpallly 'iiiTt- in Keonraphy
'I'he entire office will he rcfuriilHh-ed.wlt- h h lid of the, men known
pud women who are
new and modern equlpineiit. Uh lilstoi'j. njiakijrs
wllh, an occaThe floor will he tiled, much uh the
sional American or. two
In
hunk floors of (ho city are.
The lor Kood iiiiTisure. lleverlythrown
l.'alhoun
front of the office will he remodelled in un Am(;t'icun (fill who goes
on u
and Improved and many other minor vlslilio the l'jJiiiiW Vetive, of (iraus-- :
details will he ilinliKoil fur the hot- turk, mixes herself
ut inexcusaiily in
ter.
nll'alrs of
und ought to he pun
The officers who were here were Ished wllh slate
lianlshment hut Is reward
(.'. It.
II. I.. Ilrooks ami
K.
ed winning; the man she loves, the
McCllntoi k. They left on No.
for pour lowly iBountalneer, Unities, who
the north, to Inspect other stations. il later Hanspli-iiis the exiled Prince
Daiitan, of liiwshcr?en In disguise
priidiietion
Thn
HORSE THIEVES
which will lie sect
In this city Ih the one from Ihe Sttule
naner
CnieaRo, where It hus
Is
The
piihllc
hereliy
warned had a inciter,
long spring engagement
and
uK.ilnst huyltiH. sellitiK or IniudlliiK: inci with an
enthusiastic reception
Imrses, iiiulcH or hiirtos, liauiled on
,
Ihe left hip wllh Ihe loiters "S. A."

i

t

leore llarr McCutcheon's novels
are known to almost every one und
their succcsKf ul di'iumitl.atloii serves
to present nl
heroines und
dashing h'er, a s in vivid IIvIiik nctlon,
siii'i'gundud hjj all' the uccessorleH of
plctiiresiUiO ttevhen and hundsomo
dresKlni!.. jjj,l to these equivalents (paid
c
looking women and men and
action, with plenty of comedy
and Ihe UVcraKe thcaterBoer lias
ahout all he ,nants to afford u
salititaclory
evening's
pcr-litct-

Tile office,

I

.

When you suffer from Imckmhe,

Improvements at Local Tele Dramatization of George Barr
graph Office Are Discussed
McCutcheon's Famous Novel
by Officers of Company on ' One of Finest Productions
Brief Inspection Trip,
Ever Staged,
A

v,.

Have Your Home Wired

AT ELKS' THEATER

H

'ixi
OWNKKS.

....

1

,X

FIRST ATTRACTION

An

ii

n

I

1

inei-llii-

Ax

SI

There is no necessity
till daylight" for fear
eyesight and obtaining
and find
Phone

I

.....

Electric Light

jl

"I have n world of confidence In
liccii Chaniheiialn';i Cough Heinedy for
havo used It wllh pcrfuct success,"
writes Mrs. M. I. Uasford,
Pooles
vllle, Md. For sale hy all druggists.

Iiiin

Can be Done by

COOD ADVIC E

'

m
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lie

.
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Exposition
Chicago,

( oniiiiltlei--

rty

I

Pure Food

M

I

I

.
World'

&

wiih

ci

OFFICIALS

OF

I

Col-oir-

I:

halrinaii i,r (he Nailoiml lleiiioi-i-allin
ii l amiinlmi.
nf I In- tte-ti

-

d

RECEIVED
HIGHEST AWARDS

Itoilicr

his homl and received his commission
un, thut all formalities In compliance
wilh the law had heen gone through
'
with.

NKVVI'Olt TIIOS. I'. (iOHK, of Dklalioiilll.
Mt--

l-

Calumet irimir.i ie bulling nf an
expert . ask your grucir uwny,

Mr.

I

l.l
TRIO
oi' iu:st hays.

V

m:

(jond
IniiieiilioiiM,
pic Hell
will he ono of Hi Kliiuier
Serretiiiy
of the Hhite fulr.
II.
of the (iond KoiiiIk
llHMIicllllloll, Ik Ht'llllillK
it
out
tloim In the oflleeiM of (he (Jieail-lu-- 1
ii
n Mluli way iiHHiiclntloii, the
lllKhway anHoehitlon, Ilie old
iilid new Snlilu I' U i n UHMiii ial lull,
the N.itloni'.l Old 'Ira In itwtoelatlo'i.
iiml nl lu r Kood rendu orniiiilzut 'oiit,
iiikIii that they intend lie rneeiiii
an Kiie.slH 'itf (hit iiHHoehi tloli.
II l(i likely from a leller reeelvt'il
yeslenhiy hy Mayor I). K. Jt, Kellein
vlt'e
from Colonel Hell M. Totter,
preHldi nt of the AiU m i arethin of
thn ( leeali to-( li eaii hlKliwity iimhoi'I-iInn that the
nf thut
whleh wa to linvn heeii
held nl Hiinlii l''e will ho held here
durlim tint fulr. TIiIh uiIiIh inueh
In (lonil ItmiilM day and
that therit will hi! Home Interi-Nt-iiiliiiHlm-Hupon Ihe program.
rotter deiliiii-- In hlH letter tlnil
he Will altend,- - and that hu helleves
Hiitliy, uUux'lll do llkewlae, an UilM
IS ftii liniijirtiiril
iicchhIoii.
An ii ten it will he made to mid
(iitoil
,1,0(10
new iheinheis to th
UiijiiIm aNHoeliitlou nil (iuoil ltinuly da).
IIiIkhk "Ml he provided and every
vliilior to the elly will he adorned
Kt ery ioHHlhle niealiH In
WiUl lone.
ereale anil InletiHlfy rouiln eiithiiHlu-nwill he taken up.
I't'olil

HohiIii

your customary method
add a
of preparation
little less of Calumet
than when 'Using ordinary baking powder.
Then watch the result.
Light, fluffy, and evenly raised
the baking
comes from the oven
more tempting, tastier,
more wholesome.

ft',

II

ll

iik

And it dnes better
work. Simply follow

if-- '

()IS

(.(M)U

BAKING POWDER

.

li I

mi

i,

States Marshal.An

anuiiiinced last night that he was hen
to take over the office and thai h
H.xpeeled all arrangements would hi
finished sometime this afternoon.
Ho said he did not cure to mala
any statement as to whom he would
appoint as deputies until lie had ar
tiuilly taken over the inarfclialship.
Mr. Homero said that he hud filed

IIH.-Jlolls Will 1)1Will lit dill; llltll who " 'ailing t!l
ntrrllnit dentine lo hit too definite

it

ill

;

:

i
secundum Koineno. recently
pointed federal lnarMhal lor the ills
trlcl of New Mexico hy President
Taft.'wilt take over he hfflee toda
from CrelKhton M. I'nraker, who has

inci tlnif of. t tie MlilD people w hich will
be
ii, the Ciimmerobil club I"
Mut
nnu'rott "Wcnlng at h u'rlwk,
r vllnl Imperii, me lit the uuto- lllllhlllsls llixl lit (III' pli'SollS W till

S

non-alcohol- ic

noutices That He Will Take
Over' Position Today If Ar
rangements Can be, Made.

Kvcrv in. in in tin- illy, county ot
slate whu owns an iiutuninblle or
horns (d own iini'. r who believe in

Xr

1..

it

Matters of Vital Importance to
bo Discussed and Every Car
'
Owner
and Good Roads
Booster is Urged to Attend,

s

'tf

run
nervous? 'And do not know
what to take? Then go direct to your doctor. Ask his opinion
Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no stimulation.
Of Ayer's
A blood purifier, a nerve tonic, a strong alterative, an aid to
v
digestion. Let your doctor decide.
f :,'.'";,'

ASSUMES' OFFICE

CLUB BUILDING j

G

Yired?, Nervous?, Co To Your Doctor
cto'wn, easily tired, thin, pale,
Ail

NUIIiUIIUll

MEET FRIDAY.AT

i
i

f

TOf

12. 1912.

Mogollon

....

Big Premiums for Agricultural,
Horticultural and Live
Stock Exhibits.
$2,500-Baseba- ll

D. K. B. SELLERS,

President

Tournament-$2,50- 0
FRANK A. STORTZ,
Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, THUfiSDAY, SEPTEMBER

mm
fffiimi
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:

We fiirry tliti liest makes. Our
slock la llu InrKt'xt. Our prices
are lowest. We Imvo sold, and

MQRLEY

H'if

PROGRESSIVE

PBOMOTIIJG FANCY

TOr

STOCK FARM

GOFJVE

satisfied over one thousand l
known t'ltlxentJ of (lie houtli-wes- t.

CURRY REV.

12. 1912.

Cities

BAD BLUNDER

Former Minister of Las Vegas
Who Quit Preaching to Enter
Real Estate Business, Bobs
Rep(Opinion Expressed That
J
1 4
n..n
lebtjiuauve oi duii ivioose Up in Kansas,
Should
Have Been Made
l
Corrcapaance la Mornlnc iMraal)
Campaign. Manager,
10. A
Jopcku,
Kansas, .Sept.-

Them are arguments tliat we
believe will appeal to ami
every proHpcx'llve pin no
con-vln-

buyer (hat

.

of the United States consist of Atlantic City, N. J.; Chicago,
III.; Kansas City, Mo.; Denver, Colo.; Albuquerque,
N. M
Los Angeles, Calif.

I

IT

FIVE

Established Convention

i

w-l-

-

r

(Sim-ls-

WILL

See How They Are
Growing

quarter million dollar cattle company
with its main offices in Kansas City
Nun., and Its home farm in usage
county, dealing in registered stock
will be established In the near future
If the state charter board acts favor
Marcos C, De Baca Not Re- ably on an application for charter filed
to see and hear our pianos beyesterday.
The new company is
fore, buying anywhere.
garded as Strong Congres backed' by Richard
A. Morley, formerclergyman of L,us Vegas, N. M.,
sional Timber; Recognition lybuta now
u wealthy Chicago capital
1st, who owns a thousand acres of land
of Armijo Criticized,
usage
county. The company will
in
be known as The International Cattle
i It was the generally expressed senand in looking for a large or small investment use your betCompany and will be international in
timent yesterday among politicians scope.
ter judgment and buy property close to these rapidly growand citizens generally, that the pro
The home
here In Kansas will
gressive party In New Mexico reached be equipped farm
handling a largo numfor
ing cities.
high
its
water mark at the convention ber of cattle, and the company also
Tuesday, and that it has an uphill expects
to place foundation herds of
fight from now until November fi, and registered cattle throughout the south
(KMubllshcd 1000.)
that this condition was due to the and to export to and Import from
206 W. Gold Avev Albuquerque,
blunders of the men who have charge Cuba,
the Philipof the affairs of the party in the state. pines. South America and
New Mexico.
Two colossal blunders have so far
Other incorporators besides Mr.
been made, according to the almost Morley
are Simeon W. Croy, of Chica
universal sentiment expressed yester go, and C. W. McCunc, V. A. Rhode
day. The number is limited to two
and August Rhode, all of Olivet. Kan.
because so far, only two mutters of The company proposes to Incorporate
NIIOK
ANO
. CITY
Importance
disposed
of
have
been
in
f
MAM PACTlaiNU.
with a capital stock of $:'5.000,
preparation for the campaign.
of which will be preferred and
"Qulek Service.' Best
. Our motto
one the
blunders,
of
these
First
and
other half common,
of solo li'iither. All work
which It Is generally believed will
Hewed soles, 75c and 91.00. havo a big
The working plan proposed by the
cooling the enin
effect
We call and deliver.
is destined to be the most desirable suburban residence secthusiasm upon which the leaders of company la to handle registered cattle
It. A. S XMl'KI-party counted so much for suc by herds. When a farmer wauls to
the
tion
of the city of Albuquerque, and where we are now offer107 N. 4tli St. cess, was
Hume 183
portion
or
a
herd
dispose
his
entire
of
the relegating to a position
of obscurity of Congressman George of it, the new company will offer a
ing
building and garden lots at from $50 to $100
beautiful
When a farmer wishes to
Curry, so far as any official connec murket,
to
It
proposed
is
herd,
a
establish
UNITED STATES HAS
each on easy payments of $5.00 down and $5.00 a month.
tion with the campaign is concerned.
It said, upon apparently good author start him in business from the home
As an investment it can't be beat. As a place for a home,
CONTROL OF WATER ity, that former Governor Curry came herd on time, intimate plans of the
back to New Mexico direct from a company include the establishment of
it is the finest ever.
Paiinniii, Kept. It. .Members of the personal conference with Colonel largo stock yards at Kansas City,
Panama administration express alarm Hoosovelt in Vermont, at which where the company's nnlmuls willany-be
Injunction was handled and also animals from
II Roosevelt's parting
over the request of Maurice
is
Thatcher, governor of the Canal Zone that Governor Curry should return to body who cares to ship them. Itany
that the Panainan government Issue New Mexico and take personal charge planned to make it possible for
'
n decree providing that all concessions of the progressive
campaign In the farmer who cares to start In the
Telephone us and our auto will call for you, or see any real estate dealer in town for plats and prices.
promote
to
fancy
business
and
stock
to.
might
Indl
state.
make
which Panama
registered
raising
animals.
of
the
use
a
to
Is
corporations
campaign
or
is
the
vidua
That the progressive
Mr. Morley, the moving spirit in
waters of the republic must contain Roosevelt campaign, is beyond quesn clause
that such concessions are tion, and with the authorization of this proposed company. Is nn investgranted subject to the superior rights Roosevelt himself. Curry naturally ment banker of Chicago, with wide
of the United States over these thought hat the progressives of the experience. He has dealt very extenwaters.
state would defer to the colonel's sively In western Investments, es
wishes as to the campaign leader. In, pecially irrigated lands, and under
OFFICE ROOM 3, FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILOING.
the state. Instead, however, the con stands the west and its possibilities
$100 Reward, $100
On account of 111 health, he
vention Tuesday completely Ignored fully.
Tlip read era (tf thin tmppr will
TELEPHONE 899
plwtftorl in Curry, continued the old state comhus concluded that he would like some
D. K. B. SELLERS,
Vnrn thiit lbcn Is at ivant one dreaded dlwiiKe
tlmt Bfleih'o hnn been xblu lt cum iu ail Itn mittee in office, with Governor M. A. business which would take him out of
Sales Managers.
Office Also on the Ground
Rtnci'H, mid that In t'lHarrli.
JOHN T. KELLY,
IIhII'h Catarrh t'uru Otero as chairman, and Curry is at doors more and having a 'groat fancy
Jh tbi only positive run' now known to tin'
frntprnttv. t'Htarrlt lnhiff a ooriKtltntUinal present without official position In the for registered cuttle, has been looking
illpHKe, reiimrr
This, of course. Is not about for a place to establish such an
eoiiHtltutloiial
treat uicnt. campaign.
II n 'h t'aturrli 4'uro la taken Internally, actlntf
Ho has lands in many of
dinvtly uhu th blood and mtiriHi HurfiM-of pleusant to the friends of Curry and industry.
will probably not be very palatable to the western states suitable for this
tlio Kjnteui, tlHTchy riPHtroyh.g I lit foundtitloii
of the disease, and cItIiik t he mtrut fttri'iijith
He wrote to a Topekn atthe Bull Moose himself, as it Is known purpose.
by hulldltiK up tli poiMtltutlon a nil nwaixtlnj? nawhat difficulties
know
ture In dnhiff lis work. Tim proprietors lm vh that he counts strongly on Curry's torney to
o ninth fulth In It
curntlvo pow.n that they personal influence to arouse enthus
would be in the way, if any, In organoffer Omo Hundred nolliira for any cam' that It
1
company
In
izing such a
iasm
in Kansas. He REPUBLICANS
the state.
for list of testimonial.'
fails to rure.
I FRENCH FEMALE
Addrpsa V. 3. CHKNEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
The elimination of Curry, it Is was afraid of I'.ank Commissioner
Mold by nil DrURKltH. 75o.
charged by many, was the result of a Policy's blue sky law. He finally came
3 cakes
25 cents
Take Hall's Family Tills for const Ipa tluu.
R.u, r.nrow R.I.I.. for St'rp.R.. Ut.mvMtn..
shrewd political trick, or It may havo to Topeka. talked the matter over and
RCVtl KNOWN TO lilt. K.M sural S..lrl S.U.BMW) WONT,
been mere stupidity. If a trick, it was called on the banking department and
CONVENTION IN
ir. the motion which was sprung at found that the blue sky law was not
i"r ft ,w .rr
wiin mm m iri.i, w iw ram I
117 WMI
mrl.
vh.or.ll.rMl. Sftmnlo Ytm. If rout aruul.! dam
the convention and carried without as severe as It appeared und that
th.m
od jMiMdftn to tM
UWIT1D MlOICHt CO., o T4. t.NO),
.
debate to continue the old state com legitimate enterprise was really fav
mittee in office. It is said that a ma ored rather than hampered. He has
;
;
O ttlll, tt Ca
jority of the delegates did not realize talked some of making Topeka his
Mi ( Albiiantn
MIGUEL
that this meant that Governor Otero home. He will have associated with
:: & Machine Company j would continue as the official head him men of national reputation
Prompt Service New Machinery Full Equipment.
of the campaign, both as national among the breeders of registered cut
committeeman and state chairman, tie.
Democratic Tariff Policy DeE. FOURNELLE,
&
General Foundry Work,
and that Curry would be left out en
up.
lively,
only
tu
they
woke
the
and
NFAV
Renomiiiation
320
While
STREET.
nounced
LOCATION
NORTH
FIRST
Iron and Brass Castings.
fact after it had been accomplished WILSON. WILL MEET
of President Taft is Heartily
and the convention had adjourned
BABBITT METAL
CHARLES MURPHY
Just how Curry will take the slap
Endorsed,
at him is not known, and he refuses to
Albuquerque, New Mexico
have anything to say on the subject
Syracuse, N. Y.. Sept. II. Gov
Hpcrlsl IXapHlrS
As he announced in the convention
Ih. Mrnln( Jtinrril.1
Las Vegas, N. M.. Sept. 11 The
when offered the nomination for con ernor Woodrow Wilson and Charles
Conducted hj Bisters of Cn"rl(' of Cincinnati, O.
Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall republican county convention which
Kress, ho has firmly decided to retire F.
scheduled to meet In Syracuse to. was held here today, passed resoluabsolutely from public life and only are
t corsented
democratic
the
to remain In politics during morrow for the first time since the tions denouncing
SUN PROOF
the present campaign In order to as New Jersey executive was. nominated tariff policy, commending the repub
Present also at the lican iiiit
convention for the re- sist In the election 'of Roosevelt. for president.
Faint li equal to an) paint 10M
fhcre are many who think that he meeting, which will be informal, will nomlnatlon nl' President Taft. ap
In Now Mexico up to this time.
proving the actions of the members
will not consent to take a subordinate be Governor John A. lix.
We are closing It out at $1.7$
Governor Wilson
and Governor f the legislature from tills county
art In the, activities of ho fight, but
per gallon, which Is below cost,
friendship for Roosevelt may prevail llx are to deliver addresses at the and deploring the untimely death of'
to make room (or a new line.
State to be Desired,
tate fair, while Mr. Murphy Is here National Committeeman
Solomon
oxer disappointment.
Pun Proof retails In eastern
,
to
Luna.
meeting
the
of
tile
demo
attend
cities at from $2.25 to $2. BO per
But how can you expect it
I'I'.HKOWr.l, OF TICKI.T
The convention did not endorse any
cratic state committee.
a lion.
person for presidential elector or When with baking you are
xot ( osiii:i:i:i strong The meeting of the state committee congress.
The following thirty dele- Rluiidct number two, It is snld, con- was called to name two presidential
Till? SinPKKIOIl LUMBER A 1
tired?
sists in the personnel of the ticket electors at large and to select the gates to the state convention at AlMILL CO.
liu(ucriue were selected:
C
f the
demowhich the bull moosers put out at the temporary chairman
Why
not Solve the Problem
lOugenlo
a
Romero,
A.
Charles
convention. Against Man es C. de cratic state convention which will be
4
picss,
Fidel Orti., Sccundilio Ito-- !
Now
Riica there Is nothing to be said per held in Syracuse, October 1st.
bo
sonally, but the general opinion is that
nicro, Luis h. Arinljo, F.nricpic Sena,;
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A special, train haa been arranged
ARRANGEMENTS ARE. -for to run from Wagon Mound on
'
"
COMPLETE 'FOR BEAN
the south. This train' will leave Uta
Vega ftt 7:o a. rri., bnd there will
DAY CELEBRATION bo sperinl faro of ir.o and out fifth.
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Ar-nil-
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Duluth, Minn., Sept. 11. Scores
of deputies, lar0 tt tla.v, were sworn In
by sheriff Manning to- - iiKbt the police in their cfl'ortB to prevent further rlotins which Is ut ticlpated tonight In ( cnnccticn with tho struct
railway ctrike. The mayor has leaned
a proc lumalli n ( allinK upt.n (Ikj nib-i!- c
tn (stay away firm tl:j trmililetl
d'atiicts near the car tarns. Car service will be suspended tonight,?-

i0m

ar

tn,

STREET CAR LINE

tion of baking the pies, for the celebration that will ba pulled off at
Maxwell, September 28th.
livery visitor will be allowed
h pie and u "hunk" of sipiash four
Inches square. In addition to this,
each person will be ullowed two big
glasses of elder.
A fine program has hcen nrrunicd
which
will I'otpmelioc promptly at
10:00 a. in., and will keep the crowd
entertained every minute up till midnight, if Hie crowd stays thut long.
one-ha-

-

CRIPPLES

RIOTING

IHperlal rnrrriMailraiiv im Murtitna 4imranl
Springer, N. M Sept. 11. Everything la now ready, with the excep-
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A vanished thirst a cool body
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Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.
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Conference
of the Mormon Church

Semi-Annu- al

at Salt Lake City, Utah,
llic Santa l'e will sell round trip tickets from Albuquerque for
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SHOES
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Scats on Sale at Watson's

$31.95
of Mile, SeptcHibcr J9:li and 30th. and October 1st., 2d., 3d.
Final return limit of CO days front date of sale.
Italic

P. J. Johnson
Agent
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Department of the Interior,. .
U. S. Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 15, 1912.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Ceclllo
Martinez, of Juan Toman, who, on
February 15, 1910, made homistoad
application, serlul No. 012406. for 120
SW.
NW.
acres, K.
SW.
section 4, township , range 6,
E., N. M. P. meridian, has file! notice of Intention to make final three- 2,

2,

4,

NCLOSESl

JpMirinial

t

Can Opener
'f.

OREGON

SVt acre of good land, close
$270
In, alfalfa, garden, good
y
barn, suit
house, lurge

d

FOR

.

Office In First National Hunk Building. Albuquerque,
N. M.
WM.SON & u:vis-- T

Bargain in Ranch

RENTRooms.

FOR RENT Furnished room! modern; no si ok. Apply 101 W Central.
FOR RENT Modern rooms. Rje
able for dairy.
Grande Hotel. Bit W. Central.
$1800 10 acres of land, two ' miles
Forty-thre- e
acres, 25 acres In alfalFOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod-urn- .
from postof f Ice, - large barn,"-- other fa.
room
house,
good outbuild'
Five
218 8. Walter Bt
buildings.
frame, modern. North ings. If you warn, a good ranch, let r'UK KENT Modern sleeping room
$2000
ixth street, near car line, easy us show you this one.
on car line. 320 8. Edith St.
terms.
RENT Furnished room; good
Folt
8 room, 2 story frame dwell$26C0
locality. 416 H. Third. Phone 1257.
ing, modern, corner lot, on car line,
Ktili RENT Furnished rooms, liourd
'Fourth ward.
if desired. 422 W. Marquette.
$1100
frame and
Folt RENT Modern front room.
frame on lot 60x142, on car line;
Hoard If desired. 421 W. Coppe.
terms.
$1860
frame, modern, N.
Foil RENT Room with board in
12th St, on car line; term.
elegant home. Young couple pre$4000 7 room, 2 story, modern resiferred. Rates reasonable.
Phone
FIRE
INSURANCE
AND
LOANS.
75
lot,
ft.
dence, hot water heat,
717.
lawn, good outbuildings, close tn,
FOR RENT Large single room for
terms.
housekeeping, very cheap.
Also
MOXEY TO LOAN.
216 West Gold.
two modern rooms, sleeping or houseFIItE INSURANCE.
two-stor-

FA!

r

Forty acres on the Umpqua River,
near Roseburg, t)regon. Partly clear,
ed, some good bottofn land, hn fine
mile from ralb
fruit land. One-heroad station and right on the S. P
R. It. electric lino now building.
U

Porterficftl

Co.

.

WILL COXSIDEIt I'AHT TKADR
VV TO $2,00(1.

W.C.HARDING LAND

Company
Corner Central and Tilled.
Albuquerque, N. M.
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before H. H
Whiting, at Albuquerque, on the 11th
day of October. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: Jose
rc i arpenter, .j.tifiB Jaranullu y Iluca,
Carlos Herrera, Justo Martinez, all of
Juan Tomas.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 22, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Rebecca J. Eden, widow of Alexander
Eden, of Albuquerque, N. M., who on
April 30th, 1907, made Homestead
entry, No. 11,219, for N.
S. W.
N.
S. E.
Section 14,
Township 10 N, Range 6 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has, filed notice of Intention to make final
proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before H.
Whiting,
R.
United
Statea Commissioner,
at

keeping.
517 S. Broadway.
FOR RENT Newly furnished front
One block from car line. Highlands,
room; modern, close In. el 2 W.
11
only $200; Paris addition, near Fourth Silver avenue.
New
074.
Postoffloe.
to
Next
Phone
street, $200; South High Btreet, East FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
Front, $200; North Eleventh street,
light housekeeping, with bath. 601
near cur, $225; West Slate avenue, West Central.
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 10th day iieaHTw-elftstreet, $45.0,; North Thir
of October, 1912.
teenth street, fine locution,
$500;
as witnesses: North Third street, corner, $000.
Claimant name
Andy J. King, of Barton, N. M.; Har.
All of these lots have fifty foot FOR RENT Modern furnished and
mon Owen, of Darton. N. M.: Wil frontage and can bo bought on easy
rooms,
housekeeping
week or
They will sell higher before month. Westminster. Phone 1078.
lis Klack, of Barton, N. M.; John j terms,
the first of the year. Don't let ua FOR RENT (''Tats lor light house- ' ;' sny we "Told vou."
MANUEL OTERO.
keeping. 404 !N. Second ittreet.
4.
Ajig. 24: Sept. 23.
.tfteglster.
"HUH ISURArCK."
FOR KENT Three rooms furnished
TIIAXTON & CO.
for housekrf pinar. Electric lights,
,
211 W. Gold.
Phone 657 bath and
telephone, $15. 1011 N. 1st St
PlPEJEPAmiNG
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished
Pipes to repair.
WANTED
Joe
WHAT WE DO
light housekeeping, screen
for
Richards, 111 W. Central.
Build and sell homes on your own porch, SI 0. 734 S. Arno.
terms. New houses now ready. Geo

A. South
Fleiocher
Fourth Street.

JUSSJMANC

$1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified
ada In M leading paper In the
TJ. S. Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency, 4 S3 Main St., Los An
geles, or 12 Geary St.. San Francisco.

CiOOD LOTS

Ua

CHRtl",

before Investing.

FOR RENT

HOME REALTY CO.

Dwellings.

Cromwell Building,
Office
Phone

lies, phone 1522W;

STORAGE.

six-roo-

--

Prepaid
50c
Want-A-

imvAX

.

Atlorney-at-La-

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
FOR SALE.

Aug. 17 Sept IK.

with a

it. w.

Attorneys-at-l'ji-

Journal

Sure-Cu-

CARDS

ATTORNEYS.

Rooms

The Morning
is Giving Away
FREE the

-

TVI6X

PROFESSIONAL

Price $150 per acre

To You

-

BGALL. SEASON

TVfe

I

I

-

Ml

LEGAL NOTICES.
CAIili
KIDS.
Dld.s will be received at tho office
Bernalillo
iif tho county clerk - .of
county, Albuquerque, N. M" up to 10
o'clock, in the forenoon, of the 1st
,Iny (if October, 1912, lor tho Install
ation of new plumbing work In the
court house of wild county. In no
cordance with specifications submit
ted by Geo. P. Hill, 'architect.
Tic successful bidder will" be re
quired to furnish bond, acceptable to
the hoard of county commissioners,
for the faithful performance of the
contract.
The commissioners reserve the right
to reject any and all bids. liv order of the board of county
commissioners.
A. E. WALKER.
Clerk.

"HOP."

By

ijil

WHAT

8EJST-T-.-R.,

:

VWlSOr--

r

:4
i

ST

-

SEVEN

j

i

L

it

.

STRAW VOTE AND, MAKES

12, 1912.1

1172.

WANTED
Planoi!, household goods,
etc., store-safely at reasonable
rates. ' Anvancns made. Phone 540,
Tne Security Warehouse & Improve- Stem
ment Co. Offices; Rooms 3 and 4,
(rant block. Third fit. and Central.

A. II. ItOHIORTSOV

!

IlltM'k.

till.

Ilunie

DENTISTS.

FOR SALE

Real Estate.
Pit. J. K. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
FOR SALE
ranch with Rooms
Harnett Ifldg. Phone 744,
never falling spring. Ideal place
Appointments Made hy Mall.
for cattle or sheep. Only $3.50 per
acre. To see is to buy. Thaxion & PHYSICIANS AND
SURGEONS.
..
Co.
A. ;.
m. n.
VOll HALK.
Choice lols, single or In blocks.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
C ROSS A N- - K EN N l D V ADDITION.
Hours: 10 to 12.
Phone 1177.
See map at J. M. MOORE REALTY
224 k W. Central Ave,
CO., or any leading real estate auencv. Albuquerque
Sanitarium. Phone 143.
Come quick for choice level lots at
tmyer's own terms.
320-ac-

re

3,

shortli;

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

FOR SALE
A HOME

Houses.

FOR 8 ALB

Practice Limited to

Genito

n

mod-der-

Urinary Diseases and

brick, cellar under half the
Diseases of the Skin.
lot 60x142, two screened
porches, Highlands; on car line, one The Wassermann
and Nogucht Tests.
block from Central ave. Cost to build
Salvarsan "eoe" Administered,
$2,700, exclusive of lot. $1,200 cash
Cltisens' Bank Building.
will handle It, balance at 6 per cent.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
owner,
Addross
P. O. Box 663, city.
'
1).
CiKO,
house,

K. WOODS,

JOR

SALE

Furniture.

FOR SALE New and secondhand
furniture, ut lowest prices in town.
Crown Furniture store, 114 W, Gold.
1'""'R

1'oinplclc

PALE

M.

Physician and Surgton.
Grant Building.
Phones: Office, 1121; Res. 1561W.

'

DR.

If. CONNF.H,
Osteopath.

C.

.I'uriilshliiKS
stern Block,
.Rooms
forL-roo.cottage; consisting of
Phone 6S.V8'i5.
library, parlor, dining room, bed room
and kitchen. All new and in good JO.NF.J'11 H. CIPKH, M. 1).
condition, at corner of Cth and Sliver.
Whiting Bids;.
Suite
Hours: 1 1 a.m., 4 p.m., 8 p.m.
Phone Office
Res. 888.
FOR SALE
BAKES,
DBS. Tl'lili
touring car,
1912 model
like new. 610 W. Silver Specialists Eye, Eur, Nose, Throat.
FOR MALE Range in good condition.
State National Hunk Bldg.
.

lll;

61 0 S.

Fourth street.

Phone

3.

,

.

5
RENT
furnished
sleeping porch.
8. Edith. FOR HALE Five, shares of stock In SOLOMON 1 1. UUItTOV, M. I).
the Galena King Mining t.'o. $26
Physician and Surgeon.
furnished per share. Address F. D. Woodford,
FOR RENT Four-rooPhone 617.
Harnett Bldg.
trustee,
1201
Kan Pedro. N. M.
Inquire
HELP WANTED Male.
Edith.
South
house.
55(5.
Phone
WOMAN'S
HOSPITAL
FOR SALE llairdressing parlor; see
KMi'JvOYMENT AGENCY.
Five-roomodern
RENT
FOR
serves as both bottle
Medical, Surgical and Obstetrical.
Mrs. Clay, 110 South Fourth.210 W. Silver.
Phone 354.
1211
723 N. Nocond St.
house completely furnished,
Tel.
and can opener
WANTED
Carpet
cleaning.
W.
A
WANTED
FOR SALE $440.00 peanut roaster
TeamsUrs and laborers, S. Second street.
Ooff. Phone 668. 206 E. Central,
and popcorn machine In good run
$1.76, $2 and $2.25 day; Carpenters;
PROFESSIONAL NURSES.
FOR RE NT IS; suuill
ning order. Will sell for $125.00. Will good waitress.
WANTED
Dressmaking and plain
house furnished for housekeeping;
make good money for right man. Ad
sewing. 104 E. Lead Ave.
JESSIE M. llAKF.lt
WANTED
Apsome
engineer
porch;
paid.
An
W.
water
illy
J. Rains, Gallup. N. M.
dress
screened
that has
WANTED
One
carbine rifle
knowledge of electricity. Address ply Ml N. Uth St., or phone 6C.
Graduate
Nurse and Masseuse.
In
must
be
cheap
go"d
and
order.
J. J., care Journal.
Treatment at Your Home.
cottage, Address M., Journal.
RENT Modern
309
WE TEACH you a trade In a few FOR
W.
Central
Ave. Phone 884.
sleeping porch.
321 S.
6tll WANTED
To buy a second hand
months time: no expense but your St.,With
1418W.
or
Phone
HOME
comfort for the sick. Oood
man's bicycle. Must be in good
work. Electrllcty, automobiles, plumbing, brick laying. 100 satisfied work- FOR RENT
brick, complete- oonditlon and cheap.
food and nursing.'
Special diets.
Address, glv
Catalog
men todav: 40 lobs
ly furnished and modern, close in, ing complete description,
sanitary
rooms.
Prices reasonable
"123, care
1
W. Central.
free. United Trade School Contracting The Leader,
Rest
Journal.
references.
Co., Los Angeles.
jj, a. AiitiKH,
'
Party with $5,000 or Res. 222 miss
WANTED- - Bell boys. Alvarado ho- - FOR RENT
Rooms with Board over, to Invest
So. High St.
12Ta
Phone
in
estate
real
and
tel.
with sleeping building business. Guarantee 12 to 2t
I WANTED
At once competent book ROOM AND HOARD, avenue.
...MUSC TEACHERS.
823 E. Coal
porch,
Phone per cent. Absolutely safe Investment
keeper and stenographer;
prcf 1341J.
j Address J. O., Journal.
M ICS. GIXHtGi; IS VIC It ITT.
English
one
erable
that is versed In
land Spanish. Apply nt E. Rosenwald
Teacher of piano forte playing and
Positions
I
Son, "Plaza," Las Vegas. N; M.
voice culture.
and mules. Drive or Sliullo 415 V. Roma Avo, Phono 127IM
AN OPPORTUNITY for a live man WANTED
us
Position
chuiiiliiir GOOD 'HORSES
WugoriH and light rigs for rent
MARIAN MORI ARTY
selling our guaranteed
maid or light housework. J. J. L, or ride.
Yakim
sale, at Simon Garcia, 1202 N. Announces
the resuming of her
valley grown nursery stock; exclu 900 liarelas road.
Arno St.
classes In music. Studio 210 South
territory;
sive
outfit free; cash WANTED
Responsible
position
High. Phone 1529W.
weekly; "hustle," not experience, re
DRESSMAKING.
by young man; age 26 years; In
quired. Toppenish Nursery Com good health; best references.
Adpany, Toppenlsh, Wash.
CIVILJI
dress M 13, Journal.
m. witnvT
i
,
YOUNG MAN typist, knowledge of DRESSMAKING
guarfit
Perfect
HELP ; W
Asso'. M. AM. Soc. C. K.
stenography, speaks Spanish; late
anteed. Cutting anil fitting done,
Territorial Irrlgn.
private secretary of railroad manager, prices reasonableN0."- - South
Edith
WANTED
Girl for general house
and Member lr- - X
,
desires employment. W. R., Y. O. box street.
work. Pall at 234 K Walter.'
of New 1
671.
THOUGHTS.
BEFORE AND AFTER.
DRESSMAKING
Reasonable; go out
WANTED
GOSSIP.
Call
Washwoman.
Mexico.
"Thjt man proposed to
by day If desired; satisfaction
High.
Marlon What detalnel Reggy tn the "Is Percy Pinkweex really o effemmi four times."
ivu ijiigincer.
Livestock, Poultry. Room 20, Westminster. Phone 1073
I'l'ni not surprised."
WANTED- -- A laundress. 311 N. 12th FOR SALE
vestibule so long last night?
inate?"
Room 7, Whiting Building,
1
jjVtfi think
street.
am e attractlver
Myrtle He said he wanted to give "I should say so. Why, Jie never goes
Albuqueniue,
N. M.
"1
FJjIU, SALE Young driving team
as thinking what a daredevil he me a bushel of kisses.
to the club except on ladtes' nlglita."
WANTED
Girl for general ', house
aw htm tibw In the munli of a
713
S.
well
matched.
Edith.
Marlon You did well to accept After
work. 423 North Second street.
Sun ime time."
COLLEGE be
marriage It will be a mere peck. '
drlv 3. F. VETERINARY
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
WANT!
An elderly lady as house- - HORSES FOR SALE Suddle,
ating Sept. 16. No profession offers
Mc- Apply
Ing
horses.
work
and
keeper. Phone 1398W.
equal
opportunity.
Catalog
free. C
Gaffey Co., Commercial Club build
WANTED
Womatr for - Keneral Ing, Albuquerque, N, M.
Keane, Pres., 1818 Market St, Har
house work. Small family. -- 'fifest
Francisco.
THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won
be good cook. Apply 500 S. High.
. four firsts, one second, at state fair,
A good. cook
WANTED
assist wi
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
a
housework, small family; no (nrfni- iltJ'.R. C. R. I. Reds. Mottled
Orpington.
8.
C.
and
White
dry work. Call ut 1107 Kent Ave.
SUIT
E. FOR RELIABLE TRUNKS,
Eggs and chicks for sale.
I
CASES and hand bag!, go to the
A girl for general house
WANTED
Thomas, P. O. Box 111. 717 East Albuquerque
Effective January 10.
Trunk factory. Repair
Apply .220 North Ninth Haxeldine.
work.
Westbound.
I street.
ln. Phone 421. tot South Second
Arrrrea Depart
general
Woman
WANTED
fvr
LOST.
No. 1 Cal. Express.... 7:20p
8:lup
TO EXCHANGE
housework. Apply to Mrs. John S.
..
No.
3
Cat.
Limited.
.10:56a 11:26a
Pean-e- ,
718 West Central.
LOST Pocketbook containing rail7 Mex.-t.'a- l.
. 10,'lOp
No.
Exp..
e
farm one
road passes and money. Return to ISXCHANGE
Mull. .ll:6Up ll:4ia
WANTED
Competent child's nurse.
mile and a half from Estancla for No. Cat Fast
Kjislbouua.
Apply Mrs. M. ft. Chadbourne, 102 Chester Lee. 711 South Arno, and re' Albuquerque property.
No mort
reward.
No. 2 Tourist Exp... J:65p
4:2$
N. 12th street.
(mm. Owner. P. o. hot
6:36p
.o. 84 Limited
WANTED
Girl for general house LOST Hay pony (mare), 8 years old,
Exp
No.
1
East
:56d
tip
weight 750 to
long
pounds,
work. Must be good cook. Best tnane and tail, two800while feel, white
THE KTA41 K FOR TI1K HOT S No, 10 overland Exp.. 8:00a
:sta
Uvages.
Apply Ispnts on back,
1015 West .Central,,
S
JF.MEZ,
N.
SPRINGS
OF
"a
I
so
El
Trains.
small limbs, guml con
mornings.
Leaves Albuquerque postofflce
No. 80S Mex. Exp
dition. Brand "J" on left hip. I.lber-n- l
12:ltf
paan
a
except
i.-iSundays
.
No.
dally
816
El
m.
Pass
I
reward for return. Thaxton & Co.
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.
810 From El Paso 8:e0a
Can carry three passengers at a
WANTED Livestock.
211 West Gold.
Ao. 816 From El Paao 6:2p
time.
First comes, fire: served.
SCANTY ATTIHE
"Talk about useless activity I Swift
9
It.
CUNNING.
WANTED
Horse and buggy.
For tickets apply to
Roe well, CIotU and AmarlUo.
baa a hundred Ironj In the Are and
TYPEWRITERS.
shirts ' the
Stephan. University Hill.
No. 811 Pecoa Val. Xxp
hardly one of them ever gets hot."
GAVINO ftARCIA. Pim.B.
7:ltaj
Marie Ife singular Mazle Is so coy.
'
I Wo" ,1" AlbM- Jersey heifer.
MaudeNot at ell; ter object la to "Yea, and If one doea he oniy succeeds
four UNDEKWooD Typewriter Co.. 821
FOR SALE
1401 8. nmadway.
Phrtne
T5.
decoy.
lo burning nig nigers with Ik
1
W. Oold Ave. Phone 144.
e
P. 1, JOHNaOlf, AgeM.
month old. Phone 1289W,

Can Opener it
made of heavy steel, 1 0
inches long, 'nickel plathandle,
ed, ebonized
This

The

Morning Journal
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4,

2,

FOR

401 W. Central.
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cot-121-
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JOY JINGLES.

309-81-
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to pcnd u
few daya In Iho city.
Dr. Harry H. Kauffman left loat
night for ItoHwell to attend tha meeting of the Htate .Medical aoclely which
U to he held In that city.
' W. It. White. truntiportHtlon
for the coaBt llneM of the Hunta
Fe KjHletn, returned to the went laal
nlRht after penilltiK the day here.
II. B. Vno.filyck, nKHlMtnnt general
live atock agent of the Hunta Fo railway, with headquarter at Trinidad,
Colo., wna here yeatenlay on official

jenttrday from Kimta F

.

Crescent Hardware Company

Lit''

Rh

Uorm, fUnrm. Hoaae rarotahlns; Oooda. Catlery, Toola, boa
Valve and hiUnn, PlaaaMag, Ilea tins, fla and Oopmr Work.
IS W. CENTRAL

TKUCPHOHB

A VIC.

HMMMMMfl

MM

OMMMHIHMMMIMII

III

Matthew's Velvet Ice Cream

Phone 420

hllHlnCHH.

Itcctor'a Aid aoclety of Kt.
John' will meet for reorganization
at the Veatry room of the church
thl afternoon ut 3 o'clock. All ineiii-lier- a
The

Charles IIfeld Co.

,

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

SANTA ROSA

t

Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
Pelts and Goat Skins
Wool. Hides,
Vneaa,
M.i Albuquerque, N. M.t Tncumcarl, N.
Ui

S.

Jaf.s

Colo.; 1'ccoe, N. M.;, Corona, N. M.

of

WHITE

Eating

5c a pound
WARD'S STORE
HOMER

H. WARD, Mgr.
Ave.

I'bone 800.

Wisdom

Ilraun, secretary.

Mlsa Inea Itolfu arrived Inat night
from her home In the eaat and will
apend a day or two here vlaltlng
frlenda before resuming her Journey
to Tucson, Aria., where Khe will enter
tha Unlveralty of Arizona.
Only a few more Weatlnghouae
These standard
olentrlo Irons left.
Undertaken and aumaaUanara. 2 $5 plectrlo Irona the beat made and
Procnnt hervloe Da up aTlv-fJust the thing for tha housewife
Telephone 75. Kcaldaawa
be obtained for $3.46 nt this of.
trout Blk Cupper ana BawoaC X enn
flee. . Hec advertisement In another
column of today's paper.
A. K. Cltrrert and (1. W. Singleton,
two republican delegates from Clovla,
arrived lust night and favored The
"
la the event that you ahould
Journal office with a short visit. Mr.
not receive your morning paper,
Curren la editor of the Clovla News,
telephone UltYANT'B
ME3- The gentlemen are two of the five
GENDERS, giving your nam
delegates from Curry county to the
and addrea and tha papar will
state, republican convention.
ba delivered by a apaolal mat
aangar, Phone 601 or 11.
Col. Hum F. Wonlard, compiler of
"Things Beautiful" and other well- 15.00 Reward SB.OO.
known books, was In the city yesterTha abova raward will ba paid
day, leaving on No, 2 In the afternoon
for tha arreat and conviction of
for his home In Wichita, Kan. Mr.
anyone caught ateallng ooplaa
agent for the
Woolurd Is special
of tha Morning Journal from
toe doorwaya of aubeciibera,
American Central Insurunce Company
JOURNAL PUBLISHING! OO,
and was here on business connected with the local representatives, the
John M. Moore Realty Company.
Assistant United States Altornoy
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST Herbert W. Clark of Kast
Vegas,
who Is secretary of the republican

iS.

for Cooking and I

IIS Marble

comVlHlting
Heptember 12, 1812.
Hmoker,
cordially welcome.
panion
Harry
Hy order of the high prleat.

WAGONS

WtMMMtMM

5

cntch.
ltcgglnr communication lllo Orande
Chapter No. 4, It. A. M., this evening,

I Strong Brothers J

Apples

I

Trinidad,

LAUNDRY

I

Received a Shipment

y
Knglncer Harry Hansen waa
culled to Las VegaH Tuenday
night by the aerloiia lllneHa of his
mother. He left on No, .'12, that being
the first northbound train he could
aud-ilehl-

Wholesale Qrocera and Dealera In

K.

expected.
W. (!. TawHi', aKenl for the Schmidt
nuperheuter, aeverul of which the
Mnnlfi Fa la lialng on It lateHl
left laat night for Wlnnlow,
after a few daya xpent here.
Kalph Weher Im here today to vlall
hla brother, Charlea Weher, of thin
by
hla
city. He la accompanied
mother, frn. M. Weber, wife of the
Kanta Fe maater mechanic at Witi-alo-

'

f

IMW

atata central committee, arrived yesterday In advance of the delegates to
party's convention, which will lie
the
For the twenty-fou- r
ending
hours
held here today, and spent the day
at 8 o'clock yeatcrduy evening.
Maximum temperature, 81 degree; making preliminary arrangements for
Mr. Clark la one of
nilnltnum temperature, 64; range, 27. the convention.
Tcmpcriituru tit ti i. in., yemerdny, the. most prominent young attorneys

iiepoiit.

wiovniKii

70,

F.ust

wIuiIn;

in New Mexico.
Frank P. Sturgls,

cloudy.

12, 1912.

SOLDIERS ARRIVE IN RAILROADS
BUNCHES Oil WAY

VERY LOW RATES

TO THE BORDER

FOR THE FAIR

new styles

styles foryoungmen especially,
It's a big advantage to have
your style good; but it's even

.Albuquerque looked like an army
post at a critical time yesterday anil
last night, for three trains of Boldiers
and equipment, on their way to this
border, were here a number of hours.
The trains all carried stock, which
was watered and fed at the local yards
beforo the sections proceeded to the
border.
The, first train nrrlved here at
o'clock yesterday morning and departed at 7:40. It carried thirteen cars of
men and equipment, prominent among
which wim it car load of umhuluncc.
It whs In charge ol Captain Whll.i,
and carried 1K0 men.
The second truln arrived at 3:45,
and carried two cur loads of men, the
bulance of the train being stock and
equipment. It was In charge of Lieutenant Nlckerson. The third train
got Into this city shortly after 8
o'clock.
It consisted of thirty-fiv- e
cars, of which three were loaded with
wagons, twelve with stock, six with
tents, etc., and the balance with
troops. It was In charge of Major
Llttlebrant. It curried three troops.
The fourth train Is scheduled to arrive about 8 o'clock thla morning and
Is in charge of Major Head. The fifth
will bring the regimental headquarters
and one troop. It will be In charg?
of Colonol fliillfoyl, regimental com
mander.
All the sections are running very
to thirty
heavy, from twenty-eigfive car. There are about 1,000 men
in the regiment, who use something
more than that number of horses.
The regiment la the famous Ninth
cavalry, which waa with Colonel
lloosevelt at San Juan. Many of the
members of the different troops who
were a part of the regiment then, were
here yesterday, They recounted their
experiences f'r the benefit of un
crowd of colored men, who
went down to' see their friends among
the regiment.
Officers of tho regiment do not
seem to think their movement means
a great deal. One of them said lust
night: "I suppose they'll Just send us
down to Douglas and keep us In camp
there a few weeks without, letting u
do anything."
Four of the men from the Beyond
section were infested by tho local police yesterday on vurious churges. and
were detained by the civil authorities
left lust night.
when their section
Three of them were charged with the
discharge of firearms within a settle
ment, having been arrested at the
Montezuma and Hilda rucco saloons,
and one with drunkenness. The lust
was arrested on the Suntn Fe pint- (1

ht

'

Officials of the State Full' Association yesterday Issued an announcement that the railroads Interested in
Ihe fair's success hud granted a rale
of one fije for the round trp for tho
days of the fair and the two or three
days Immediately preceding. This assures a great attendance. The rate
Is probably the lowest ever granted
for a state fair and will bring many
people to Albuquerque who could not
afford to come In the ordinary course
of affairs unless a special low rate
were granted.
The Santa Fe and the New Mexico
Central have concurred In this rate,
so that persons living throughout the
Estuncia valley will be. able to take
advantage of it as well us those who
reside near the Santa Fe's various
lines.

coxthxct

ri.OKKn
'

fok

ll.XI DCItlXH

FAIH

The officials of the association yesterday closed a contract for the
band, of this city, to furnish the music for the fair. The Irnnd
will appear In tasty white uniforms
trimmed with gold brrild, and will undoubtedly make a swell appearance.
The brm(l. will play public concerts
every morning during fair week, will
furnish music at the fair grounds In
the afternoon,' and will play concerts
on the streets at night.
With the ten piece band coming
with the carnival company, the city
will be well supplied with music during the fair. The cruck bund from
the United States Indian school has

all-wo-

STATE SENATOR

oring that keeps the clothes
shapely. Style isn't much good

Simon Stern
C

oPrritlii li.

i ScbulTuer

Own Institution Better,

HELD

!

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

CONVENTION WILL
ATTRACT

Men

STKIN'-UI.OC-

store la
Hurt Schaffner

the

This

MEETING

A

&

home of
Murx clothes

1

AT

PRESENT

of prizes.

'
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From Indications at the meeting
tbere will be no less than 250 coops
of birds shown by local people. With
the excellent prospects already In
view for tho display of birds from
out of town points, this assures that
there will be fully 500 coops of fancy
birds shown.
The association talked over many
other matters and ordered the next
regular meeting, which should have
been held October 2d, to be post
poned to October 15th. on account
of the fair.
The local birds which will be exhibited include brown and white leghorns, black and red minorcas, Rhode,
Island reds, white und buff orping-torllangshans, barred and white
rocks and many other breeds.
One of the displays which will attract considerable interest is a coop
of duck-win- g
bantams.
California
and Mexican quail, doves, ducks and
other birds will alsp he shown.
At the session a letter from Reese
V. Hicks, president of the American
Poultry association, was read, promising support and encouraging the
local association to continue holding
shows. '
s,

.

The representation of former governors of New Mexico In the city was
the heaviest for some time. It Is not
often that one roof covers four ot
them, as well as one defeated candidate for the office, yet, such wag the
case at the Alvurado last night. Some
of the governors held office many
years ago, while some of them were
of more recent date.
The oldest of them all was L. breil-for- d
Prince, of Santa Fe, who held
office many years ugo. Next was Governor M.' A. Otero, who was executive
half u score of years ago, then governor George Curry, who held office
Just before Judge W. J. Mills, the lust
of the four.
The candidate who did not secure
the place was 11.' o. liursum.
Two of the governors and tho can
didate were here to attend the re
publican statp convention; the other
two were delegates to the progressive
convention.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Itajr Hill.
Tho body of Ray Hill, the railroad
man who died at Belen early Tuesday
morning, was sent last night io Lake
Odessa. Mich., where it will be burled. His wife and brother, and his
brother's wife nceompanled the body.
The locul lodge of Mooso escorted the
body from the undertaking establishment to the train.

,

GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
Abstracts, Fire Insurance,

Civil Engineering, Surety Honda,

Results from Journal Want Ads' Phone

Real Eatate and Loan.
IS 6. Room 2 & 8. Stern Bldg.

$ixr HAHN COALCO

Ccrrlllos Stove

a Gall up Stove

PHONE !.
AXTIIRACTTE, ALIj SIZES, STEAM COAL.

noon, native ninaiing,
Cuae, Mill wood, factory noon,
Hrlck, Fire Clay, Santa l'e Urlck, Common Itrlck. Lime.

irci

.

I

E. L. Washburn Co.

just recently arrived and would
certainly come in handy these cool mornThey are warm, light weight and
ings.

HESE have

hygienic excellence, being
made of sanitary cotton treated in a new
way. You may choose rich or dainty colorings, and repeated visits to the laundry will not impair their appearance in any way. They are unshrinkable, fast color
and exactly meet the demands of the man or woman
who is fastidious about negligee apparel.
of superior

.

.
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;

f
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in

Bath and Dressing Robes;
also Robe Blankets

radio-Inspecto- r,

I

I

10 F

GOVERNORS HEAVY

LAST EVENING

,.,

be-fo-

II

CLOTHIER.

ot

I

i

THE CENTRAL AVENUE

FANCIERS REPRESE TAT

POULTRY

n

i
t ,

It Mux

Just notice the smart style of this
suit; one of the new three-butto- n
sack styles that young men
will like. Suits of this style In
many good weaves from $20 up.

s

RALROAD SURGEONS

"""'"

loses shape quickly.

if it

The Bernalillo County Poultry Association held an enthusiastic meet-inlust night at Odd Fellows' hull
T
at which matters of Interest to the
iissociutlon, especially the show at
the coming state fair, were discussed
was generally agreed among those
T. J, Mabry, of Curry County, It
who were present that the show thij
year
would eclipse anything which
Declares That People of had been
attempted In former years
point
of birds exhibited, quality
State Should Support Their in
of displays and number and elegance

No Excuse Accepted

'

tail-

SPEAKER BEFORE

Move Houses

j
I

quality and fine

ol

Prospects for Show Generally Four Former Executives and
IS Agreed to be Good. More One Defeated Candidate for
Than 250 Coops of Local the Office Spend Night Under Same Roof Here.
Birds Being Expected.

,

,

more important to have the

also promised to play downtown every
night, and this will be n big help.

.i

for

we have a fine show of them;

Three Trains Here Yesterday One Fare for Round Trip Anand Last Night and Two nounced by Both Santa Fe
More Coming This Morning;
and New Mexico Central for
Big Exposition Next Month.
Stock Watered and Fed Here

1

ltVIl

are the best styles

brought out this season; and

for many yenrs In
charge of the Job department of the
IXHtKCAST.
New Mexican Printing Company of form.
Hotter financial support for tho
Are you photographiAll the men who came up town last
Washington, Kept. It. Now Mex- Hunta Fe, Is In the city, as one of the
university could be obtained if
stale
reto
were
re
leave
their
night
to
cally Wise? If nut. bewarned
the
ico Showers Thursday;
Frldny tin-- Hunta Fe county delegates
people
were to send their sons
local
was
curs,
as
feared
it
at
volvers
the
While
publican state convention.
come o by having your
tll. i1.
hero Mr. Sturgla Is the guest of his they might engage in some brawl oth and daughters to It Instead of out of
liy
photographs I in
the state, according to n statement
Mra. L. Kremmls. residing at erwise.
Judge Kdwurd A, Mnnn ri'turnod sister,
None of the trains were here more made yesterday morning before the
416 North Second street. Mr. Sturgls
Walton, ,11 a
W. Cenyesterday evening from a business trip says Sanlu,
Fe county will give a big than long enough to unload, water, assembly at the university, by T. J.
tral Aye. Phono tc'.'l.
to Santa Fe.
majority for the slandpat republi- feed and reload their stock. Some of Mabry, an alumnus of the Institution,
K. A. Duvls, Pullman superintendtho trains, with less stock, were able and state senator from Curry county.
cans at Ihe November election.
ent here, left hint night for I.u Anto do this In a short time, others re- Mr. Mabry pledged his support, how
New
JewiNh
the
of
obervance
In
geles on bUSlUCSS,
mained four hours or more.
ever, and declared that he would do
Albuqueramong
Vear,
the
business
George A. Kasemun,
all ho could for tho Institution when
president of que, merchants of this religion was
If you need a canaanier, telephone the legislature meets again this
Commercial cluli, left IunI night suspended last evening ut 6 o'clock
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co. tlu
BqaaeJden, phone S77.
winter.
for Kl Paso on a lirlef buslnesH trip.
and will not ho resumed until Ihe
The senator gave it as his opinion
I'. H. Ilocmun mid wile, of this same hotir this evening.
ser- REQUIEM
Special
MASS ON
General Planing Mill.
city, returned yesterday morning from vices were held last night at Temple
that personal work among the prospective students was what would
vuchIImii trip to the 1'nclflc coast. Albert, at which Itahbl Mendel Sllber
MONDAY FOR MISS
3d and Marquette. Phone 8. u The
make the greatest Increase In the atWiles' Aid aoclety of the First presided, and at 10 o'clock this mornDE
TULLI0
STELLA
tendance and urged that each student
ing, additional services will be held ut
Christian church will meet thin
consider himself it committee of one
Special music by u sehi the church nt 2:30 o'clock. the temple.
to get another student this year.
serreligious
the
feature
lected
choir
WALLACE HESSELDEN
Francis K. Wood, it local allorney,
n requiem mass on
will,
be
The address was delivered In Hodey
There
vices.
returned lust night from Hiintu Fe,
Monday .morning at 7:30 o'clock, at hull, at the regulnr assembly hour.
General Contractor.
where he hud been attending to legal
J. H. Scott, a contractor, builder the Immaculate Conception
church,
Arrangements for tho annual "new
Figure and workmanship count. mailers,
and ranchman, of Culm, Sandoval for Miss Stella De Tulllo, the popular students' reception" have been made
Wa guarantee more fur your money
A Albuquerque School) Meiicher,
county, Is In the city on business.
A marriage lifeline was ImsiiciI
whoso and that function will be held Frithan any other contracting firm In Alto (leolge A. Mcliitowh, of Kl few days ago an explosion occurred sudden death on .Monday
shocked day evening.
buquerque,
offloa a I
Son, lo- the community,
I'uso, and .MurKiiret Dclaney Kelly, of at the saw mill of Saluxar
UPKIUOH PI.AMNU MILK
New York City.
cated about six' miles from Cuba, and
The hour Is set at 7:30 that Miss
Phone S77.
to the De Tulllo's former associates on the
J. K. flail, former terrltoilul hii-- considerable damage waa done
and also to the building, teaching staff of the schools may atpel ItHi iident
education, arrived machinery
which protected the machinery from tend before school hours, us well as
, HAIRDRESSING
the weather. Jdr. Scott took the
the young woman's host of friends
to put the saw mill back Into In Albuquerque.
Maulcarlnn. Switches Made nmt Dyed.
get
MAItlM.I.Mt t ItKAMS
good condition, and he Is here to
The choir of the immaculate ConAM)
Its,
needed repairs done nt the foundry. ception church, of which the dead woto
'lie holies to he ready to return
MRS. CLAY,
man was a member, w ill render a speCuba late this afternoon.
cially prepared musical program nt
fWvJtfVMtatofflv
A law
library, comprising over the mass. Mrs. T. J. Shlnick will be
MANY
three thousand volumes and valued In charge of Ihe munle.
Miss
IV
passing
of
unexpected
Results from Journal Want Ads
The
on
been
assembled
has
at $10,000,
Ihe second floor of the new Welller Tulllo was one of the saddest cases
Is said
A Itenjumln block, on Central avenue, ever tooccurlnAlbuqueniue.lt
home from New Meeting of Santa Fe Medical
and Is now being catalogued by Miss that when she arrived
111
as to be unuble
Nellie C. Itrewer, secretary of the York she was o
Men to Bring Number of
to speak and could not even write
New Mexico Har association. The
any wish or message she may ha- e
will be open for the accom.
Visitors
mato City for Few Days
I'.ecause of the
of the membera of the desired to leave-modation
her si. kne's, tier
of
lignant
nature
It
County
association.
llernullllo
ltur
Ill-DressBefore Fair.
ed
comprises, in part, the extensive li- parent were not even peimitted o
braries of Judge It. S. Itodey. now In accompany the body to the cemetery
n. for burial.
Alaska, uml the late William
Railroad surgeons will be here in
Stores like ours, fitted tip with I Chllders. and Is perhaps the most
the meeting'
to intend
number
113
2nd.
N.
Trimble,
Saddle
horsra,
in
ine
very try-osiaie.
coin enleiictf, backed byjeompieic
of Santa Fe physicians, which has
'I hbeen called for October 4th.
the
perfect tailoring aervlce
of J Hut for the delay In receipt of
very Interesting
description
a
FINE
meeting
MAKES
have
WALTON
will
to
the
'"'""ve
have backed misfits
program and will be In session for
a badlv wanted check artist, the
'of
I
olf the i,i;ii.
PICTURES OF THE
,.h,.-- a
hll. i.pn
three days, closing Juat before Ihe
ihei filed III U Junta, would have been
fair begins.
Do v.. ii r..,l..r
iill t, .iri,i
STATE CONVENTIONS slate
It is expected that- many of the
Keil up uesuay ny me ponce. The
dalk ages and pny out good money I pit
on
visiting
doctors will remain over foiman In uiiestton was arrested
for tapu measure Mothea?
a dav or two of the fair.
least
st
.iUNptelon, but as nothing definite was
photographlocal
W.
Walton, the
against hint he was re- er, hasIt. been
lVonnmy blushes for you If you do, torthi-omlngetting some fine panohe bad been
Shortly
after
leased.
of the state conven- TECHNICAL EXPERTS
pictures
for you me rastiug time and money. told to leave town, the police depart- ramic
tions which met here Monday and
a
description
and
ment received his
TO BE EXAMINED BY
Try on ii
Tuesday, and will complete the work
suit
of the charges against him with the republican meeting today.
our kill mirrors today, and uk record
gave
police.
Iji
lie
Junta
THE CIVIL SERVICE
front the
The pictures of Ihe progressive ga'h- us itie price.
the names of (5. H. Pearson, O. 11. erlng were especially good and pleasvd
Thimia. and It. W. (Irahum when ar- - the delegate o much that they
I rested,
Suits $18 to $30
and admitted that he had been bought many prints. The pictures
The civil service commission
In pickpocket but claimed he had
that an examination for the
are on display nt Mutson's. They are
'formed.
expert In
position
of
Overcoats $15 to $30
convery clear and distinct and show
clusively how good the panoramic wireless telegraphy anil electrical inExclusive Agency for Knox
type of picture Is for portraying Inrue stallations w ill be - held September
la
25th.
The age limit Is twenty-fii- e
a erottps.
M1I.I.AHI MAKTIX.
Hats, $4 and $5
year or over and the salary $1,400
e
Your number U very anxKma a
a year at the start.
The kindergarten in the Woman'
a to hear from mm. Write or wire a
The Philippine service annotiitci
' a rolltx-4- .
. M.
cltih Mil!, ling will open Monday. September lfitb. qrystcn Avers, direc- at examination for printer for rerv- l
o in the Philppne Island
tor. I'bone 1ST.
it tir
Initial salary of $i.000 a year, to be
WANTKD ot once, an experienced
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